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©rash re fuses  • . / '  , . .  
ends bsidy 
Chase S U 
" : High-speed ?Another J0SS :" }i: ii! : 
collision- ' west  '/':' < ' :  " "  
. (el)): .~  A~ apparest mtd-, 
" " . ~iMl~t ramble, "and a.lumd~ul federal/,'. i: i~bV~fiment's ainly.eat it., ,- ,,,~ , ' .  " 
relusai to~v id~~.a '  tdine ,What Mr. Perrault seems .- • ~ . .b~w,=t~(~ euded in 
•., death' m.  to forget is that the ianbdidy the Trshs-Canada toward a.:-transportatlon 
" " subsidy. ~:~::.~p,~/""e~x~l to eastem,.ind~iry in,On- 
• HighwaY'. fo r  t l~ ,  central from. n~he~BrR ish  tarioand Quebecturns out to 
interior:B.C, youtba i Wed- 
m~lay morning,. - " Columbiais~afi~hei'~stahce bea grant, buta ~ i t  to a 
• :. The three, whine ide~fltie~ of the West losing out, says transpo/tati0n system, in : 
• " have,net yet been"teleamd~ B.C. Industry Minister Don WestemCanadaseemstobe 
but. all thousht, to. be Phillips.' .- interpreted as a subsidy." 
• teenagers,, drove ,into a Ottawa's decision not to. .Phillips. said.: $70'~ million 
service atation in  Cache help ou.t on the Subsidy::- it wanputinto,the~devel0pment 
'•>.C]rosklB;C.aboutSa.m.and already has committed of the" Roberts ~' Bank 
. . -  one "employee said, "gave money for portdevelopment superport south: Of  Van- 
the boys here on the and .dpgradJng: ;of l ra i l  couverto handle, c0al from . '• 
graveyard shift quite a facilities -- Was 'announ~:ed • sduthcast~'n:B.c. " " 
• hassle." . : ' wednesday dt a news confer- "Last year, Kaiser paid in 
-Oae.of them picked.0p a ence in Vancouver by taxes alone $106 million. If 
~.. " handful of fluorescent SenaterRayPerrauitiB.C.'s that wasd ' ta ,  go~ in. 
,'stickers that _~ . , ,S~.~ representatiVe' in the federal ~estmen~'back':in 19~S and 
,. stutlm m)lls:Lo~)i.~ 'ed~. cabinet. " ' .- 63, I l l  (~. my shirt. ."  
~' "Oneof thebuyst01d l l~  He' :sajd' "th~, federa)" The n~inister, said-he.has:/,:. . .. 
• to put them back or he'd call positionwas n~ ~ken to"kili not.s~d;a t~legram outlinin~ 
the ' "  . . . .  the proposed billto~ldlar th'd.federal, position, but ' • 
cops,, the.  ,employea coal deal with JaPanose s~teel .whei~ he'does he will get in " said " But theY. just said, 
• ' industry- inte ' rests ,  btt~ ~touch with Senator "Bud" 
'Goon,and call.' So-he did. because .the project should Olson,. federal economic 
'. :'A' .,RL~/P'. ~ from '"' not be" s0ppdrted, at.  tax- development minister. 
• • Ca~e Cred~ ardv~ a few . ,, 
l~hutut~ter, ."and th~ just payers'- expense.- Premier Bill Bennett has 
w~nt ,~scX~"0dt :  d 'the Bad weather  d idn ' t  dsmpen the sp i r i t s  of these.spectators  inc lud ing  the dOg, came out to  watch the event  despi te  B.C. had asked the federal said that B.C, would'gn it government to edniribute $3 - alone in building a $300- 
• ~.rid~-'l~t', in a lato model . a t  lapt Weekend, s ( :harlot races. Everyone  in the fami ly  Cooler temperaturesand .raim ' - ' ~,o,o u, Car,a W.,o. " toward a.~)-a-tonne subsidy million, sp~ .lin~'.'-'tO..the 
• |W~!'¢ouL~-. •• <,  . / , • . . . . .  ,, ,• toeoy, e rtr(~=portaLtei~-•-~s~:no'rtheak~•c~l',.!~ei>osits, . '  
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, l~ker, jdn~ the Chase, . , ~ 0  CITY ~(KP) ,-- ,It ani~Allen:.was =con-.. weather service said. • maximum ' precautlons, of the.Yucatan and appears maker their • operations 
,, ~ p ~  ;i~ }:"..~J-iM~n~/~v~:~0i~." :H~MalA I I~n b~e down t~duing t0~vard[~e~/ucatei~'.:-.. MeXican . r ig  i" and Agalewand. ng-wasissued to he in the path of Allen, profitable. • • 
~i .0~:~' -~ .e ta" ,  ') said 0n~ , " :H, , ieo 's : ,  Yucatan and' "*hi!e . i t  had ..slowed pr'0duction:.;*orl~ers.were', for the FinridaKeys, on the which has basically fo]towed Pcrrauit said approval of in oraSh 
$~t.~ Luke/~.Mulder, } of l~nimula [oday c~ a path somewhat during the. last .alsp: ,,~,eva.cuated .: .:frOm..northern fi;inge of Allen's a north.northWest rOute the B.C, request would have ;,. 
Ka i id~ RCMP~ who • Is that' could ,i)ut ilm, Idller few hours, was expected t0,-  Mexic0':s oil.rich, campec~ r course  wednesday night, since building to. h.mT.i.'ceno meant axpayers sUbsidizlng 
overseeing the. cnse. :'Our storm off,the.U.S.'coast by .move toward the west north- I~. y.. and • port..authorities" Warnings were also.in effect force off the eastern. Ca- coal e~orts, to~t~.tune of-  NOUAKCHOTT, 
cars don't top~:il0o, mph thewoskend.lt~eftbshind.at West a t  about 30 km-h. Its suspended al l  navigation for western Cuba. and the r lb~n iMand of St. Lucia $200 miilionqn the f i~  Six Mauritania lAP) ' A 
i (i60kph). l 'm convIneed it leas[71 dead:andbxtenaive c ntre was expected to he there: and iukthe~;Yu~tan! caYman:islands:,  i early Monday. morning, years of operation, Romanian airliner carrying 
could have left us behin d ;:i,:.flevastaUonon~e f0urflt~y near the northeast tip of the ,peninsula,' warning ocean- . TheTexas-Louisiana Coast , However, there was no The federal" government. 164 Romanian fishermen 
anytime itWa~ed to.'.: ~::i~-~'rol)age..thr0ugh the peninsula short ly , . '  the going shiPs i to take ~is L30okilometres northwest certainty the stbrm would, already has said it .will crashedin the Atlantic early 
it ~me tO a curve about 16 • A he l ieo~er '~ i3  ~ le  :•  . The hurricane's latest coal shipping., te~l  at the airport, at Nouadhibou. 
kilometres south otSpences, aboard WU still missing in ' " ' n victims were red~orted by Ridley Island. near  ,Prince ' Mauritania's p.rinelpal port, 
" "  Bridge that eld~rs a straight t h e • s t ' ~ " ' t ~  Gu"•0f  nsurance I n  reverse . _ .oo , , . , ,  Rupert;Perrault.said, and offiCtalssaid. At least144 
stretch of highway.i.:::'The. Mexico' ~bffi,..LouiaianS's" three people were elec- haapromised moneY for ac- people were reported 
"cruiser was gaining at-that- ~southern.., :: :~ , The " " / . , " " ' . . ~,~dt,. • " . . . .  irocuted ,:-.,~..a 3o-year-dd tess reads and~ improving missing and only 20 saved, 
point because he!d startetl :Americanswerepmong hun, SAN FRANCISCO (AP) The .concbpt provides ' may be self-suppoH, ing in the man and his'H-year-old.boy rail lines from the.northeast The official Mauritanian . . . .  
downhill and the Mnstang dreds 0t,olldril!ing-rtg and.. Khealth.insurance plan that medical coverage :while..future.. :- , . in eastern Cuba and a 36- to the coast.- news agency said the air. 
• bad started uphill," Muldor production platfohnworka~ .pays people for.staying Well of fer inga $.50p~ ~un,uel cash : "In any.otl~r plan.we've year-old marian the island Phillips: maintains the craft of the T upolev series 
said. ' .- .. " • evaeuated in antieip~itlon 0[ is at tract!ng attention at. i~yment to those who stay been in, the .0nly; time. you, country's 's..central region, payment would n~ be a plunged into the sea off the 
"- " collectedwas-whenyoug0t • Including the three subsidy, north Coast of the west But the driverlo~t control the s torm.  ~. , -C  .large companies acmes tiLe ~ hea l thy ,  discouraging 
coming out of the Curve and At3a.m,.EDT, the.U,S-Na-./'UnitedStates. . i . frivolons.daims, sick," - Said .'assistant Cubans, Allen's over-all "The taxes and economic African country with no in- 
~ecarswervedintothepath ionai W~bth~i'Servieei said . .' . " ""::- . . . . . .  : , . . . . .  .' " - i super in tendent  :,E d death toil stands.at 71. activity returned t~ Canada, dicati0n that ~e pilot bad 
an ~l~ming..:CP Tran- Alleni packl i~'m,/x imum~. The plan WaSldevi~d' by  " The districtSas hot had a Nickerman/.."With.this, you Cuban. officials prepared mainly to . the" .federal triggered, a distress signal, 
~i ' t ,h 'uck,  drivMl bY" Call w~lnds of .340 kilometres an  Mendocino ,County School heMth insur~ce, orate,,in-, cellect by notgetting~stck, or for Allen by evacuating more government, is  $2.5 biilion There wa~ no word on how 
;~7,  :~ i~m'~ Was eeiflred east d ~Dia(t!ct,':.~sed, in Ukiah, crease in twb years and ' : by stayingwell if you @ant o than110,00o peopie from low- dollars over the life of the many crew members were 
Surrey~:.il~-- " .caaumel,"Mexico.i. " ...i,, Calif. . - .  • . • , officials say the program ',.look at it that way~" .. lying areas. "contract," he said. "And if aboard the scheduled flight. 
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• By GAlL DOTINGA : . " - 
• Hei'ald Staff Writer ' " ~. . .. 
• Hurting doesn't have to be a @ay of life,, yet for'  
so many it is, ' " " '  
• •Human Resources in Terrace recQlves~on the,  ' 
average Of three complaints aweek On flie help 
line from 'children who .feel they: ~e  : being " " 
abused or neglected, - . ' - 
" I f  we .receive a complaint, it must be ' in - .  
vestigated and mostof  the time it's/!egitimate,t'...,.. • 
said Boyd Drake; a social WorkeL~:Tert~'.a'~,. , ! i~,~;S-' 
Abuse of children can be physieaT/embfl0nM i., 
or sexual, • A Child can also be harmed by " 
neglect, which includes malnouriShment, lack of 
essential medical care, and unlawfully being 
kept .from attending school. 
The majority of Iooaleomplaints deal with 
parental neglect. • 
"For  examptei the parents might be out at the 
pub Until one or two.in the morning, leaving ~e 
kids by tbemselves. The children are>tonally 
older, around .seven or eight, so  they can 
manage, but they lack emotional support and 
proper - supervision," sa /d  Drake.  
Sexual abuse has become more predomlnate~ 
but those comldaints are very hard to In. 
vestigate, says Drake. . - . 
• . , ,  . 
"Generally it 's a father-daughter sit0ation and 
the girl is not •always •willing, to talk about what 
• : the fa the~hasdone to her." ; 
' The~ygj~i'/zest caller Drake has talked to was a 
six-yeaiYdld girl who complained that her father 
• " sPbnkedher a lot and never kissed her goodbye: 
"Children are i, ery kstute; they know when 
. they!re being downplayed." 
• " :~i~eda eaU is.received by. human resources, 
the ~0clal, worker.iimkt ~ssess the~situation toSee 
" It  is very rare that a child will be per- 
manently taken away from the fam;.ly. The  
family unit is best for Children so we try to 
reunite the family," said Drake. 
• The reasons for parents abusing or neglecting 
their children vary. 
"A typical situation is a youngunmarr ied girl• 
who has a baby with no support'from the father 
or her family. While trying to find a job and a 
babysitter, she finds she is missing out on the 
social Hfe. Also, boys don't want to get involved 
,Wet ry  to f indout whether the child iI 
• an d ~vhat type of abuse they are getting• If there 
~ is a family scene going on at the time of the Call, 
a sqeial worker will go there immediately to 
check the, situation out," added Drake. 
At night, if a Call comes that requires a visit to 
rite house, social Workers will have the police 
esc0rtthem. 
. In dealing with a ~hild abuse case, a'social  
worker has different alternatives that may be 
used. 
"The child may be removed tempurarily or ,J 
the police are with us, the parent may be ap- 
prehended onsome criminal offence, or we may 
get .the parents into eounsellidg therapy. 
. . . . .  ' "  . . wi th her because of the baby.. , . 
s in  pain : :~,:r...,~.tPr, e~Sures and.frustration build up and she 
• strikes out at the child," said Drake. ~,' 
Child abuse may also be  the  result of. a 
marr iagebreak-up in that the child reminds the 
parent of the ex-spouse. Mental illness or 
depression can also cause it. 
"Often the parent who harms his or her 
children has been abused as a child." 
Like other social problems, this one cuts 
across all levels of income• 
The helpilne, which was institutedby human 
resources last fall, has made a difference. 
"We receive more complaints, especially from 
• children', because of all the advertising and 
because the number is so easy to use," 
• "Children arebeginning to see they have a 
right " to complain," said • Drake, 
Teachers are required to report if they see or 
suspect a child his been abused, If it has been 
discovered that a teacher knew about a case and 
did not report it, they may receive a summary 
conviction and a fine. 
Complaints are also phoned in /by  grand-, 
parents, neighbors or parents themselves, says 
Drake. 
"When Parents p,hone and say. they can't take 
it anymore and are scared they will harm their 
children: 'We go to the house immediately 
because when a person reaches that point, it's 
serious?' 
One problem with the helpline is that children 
are afraid to call in case their parents find out, 
"We can't devulge our sources and we'll tell • 
the callers that. Often, having a social worker ai 
the door has a theraputic effect in that it gets 
parents thinking about the relationship betwee~ 
• them and their children. 
They don't always get ma.d when they find oul 
someone has complained about them.:'  
To ~11 the helpline, dial 0 for the operator and 
ask foi" Zenith" 1234, 
t • 
• - : . . .  
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Iran firing squad exe cutes :;l ::31 i  m:o;re 
: " ' :" : : ; : : ' : ;  t ' : ; : i :  
By The ~s~hted Press number of people executed release Wednesday of t~l M0st:of the. Iranians ' detention of, //early :.70',:¼t~rmleased~b~O, but~ ~-" 
A firing squad executed IS for planning the'coup, whiel~ Iranims from U.S. federal released~In the United.S/ateii;: Iranian demmKrat0/s could! ]ra nlaiis ~.enfflons British 
more Iranlan officers and Iranian officials said they 'jails in; Ne~;.: :Y0rk .an  travelled/to::~/ashih~t0n~, " endanger,,tho, Britlsh..Em.; .'~Vmi~an:hav?[rel~g'd .tpgive: 
enlisted men at dawn today diseoveredlastmenthhefore ;~mericandefeaPqnthe'faee D.C., where , theY"~ed~: has/y in:Tubule.' " , '  ".:'~ the j r : !~mes .and, have. 
for taking part in the plot to It was implemented, of the brave s l~B ies  of 0ur more  demo~ti 'at io~ But  ..... _ .  : ~ ' " " '~1~ : :' ~' ' ": " " ' ; ' " : ' ~.::' .: ' S ~  a 'h~ger ' s t r i kb '  FiVe 
over throw Ayato l lah .  The radio identified the beloved s i , te '~"  • and about 70 wee wovel~t~:l:~ frRo~igh~'w!n~:c~,a.2t~::. . ,  oU~4'.It~nlans were being 
. . . .  " 1 ' " " C r ~ : " held 15 eunneetlon'wlth Mon- Ruhol lah Khomein i ' s  14th man executed today as brothers." : from leavmg an. la lmi . . . .  . . . . .  . -  . . . . . .  • 
centre in-NewYorkCity by" l~rt.y..~.ged, th~..dppor.ta!im, day's violent demonstration, 
regime, Tehran Radio. former Brig.,Gen. Hoseyn . . . . .  ' - " 'o r  me tramam, arresmo m but "e"  had": '/ given 
ut  3 . . reported. A 14th man, a T~abi. It said he was con- But there was no word an angry .moo o x I lqo o . I  . . ~ . . .  ~ ,~  M1 ]_ .  * ~Q~ [~ ' ' . I : ' ' ' 
" - ' .  i ;~imallm..a WtU|  . l~U~:  'u t~, l~ l l l  a~thox'itiea:their n a m e s .  former brigadier general in • vieted of 'having • arrested whether their release would /anericaus. " " ' ; . . . .  d '  " . . . . .  " " " "ed '~•anti'Ameriean. emon- The_demomtratord said the shah's SAVAK secret members of  the'antishah affect Iran's announced., mhonoon, pm.~cearres~ ' o,~o,,*a . - -~oidethe US 
" r " " . . . . . . .  r i  - . . . . . . . . .  ' • ' T~esday :': .they', . . ,  Were police, also was put tO death. Clergy and of having to .- intentlun'to begin trying 52 one -. iranlan"-.ore ns"~,i ; ,~o ,, u,,,,~o,, .~ .h .  
The deatha of the alleged tured ' and maimed U.S. hoetngas as spies. The demonstraUons Outside a ' " " ' ' "~  ,,..,,.M# -,e-,, .. ~ .  tasting the detention of 
, . ' .  , ' .  " " . '  " ' -  ' '  " . I  : " °  • ' 
anti-Kh0meini .plotters strugglers and militants.", hostages hogan their ~TSth. LoudunjailWndnosday...n!ght-~:S0...meof .Oh .oee.arre~t~! th~191ir~miansintheUulted 
brought to more than 50the. Tehran Radiocallixl the  day in captivity today, amid spoeulation the ear l ie r  gave their names and.were StitCh; . 
s nn  , ' ) ,  ,;, n • _ . . . .  " - -  _ -1  - -  _ - - -  I - -  - -  I _ : . i , ' ___  . . . .  • , j [ :  . . . . .  __ .  _ _ ,~_ . .~ . . . '  • . . _ .  J L• . . .  J L . : . . .~"  ' • . . , .  Kri0me, n, supporters looking for confrontation 
NEW ~ YORK (AP) -- A 
group of angry, ;bottle- 
throwing New Yorkers kept 
70 Iranian.demonstrators 
from leaving an lalamie 
centre, then set fires and 
Ignited firecrackers through 
the night as officials tried to 
break the impasse. 
UN Ambassador Donald. 
McKem'y and Mayor Ed- 
ward K~oeh rushed late 
Wednesday to the centre in 
the borough of Queens, 
where the supporters of 
Ayato l lah  Ruho l lah  
Khemelni have been staying 
dnee they were freed from 
detention following, a pretest 
in WashingtOn, D.C.; last 
month. 
After the Iranians refused 
an-of fer ,  of city tran- 
sports faun to an airport or 
bus terminal, Koch, said, 
"My feeling ts that they want 
an incident and we are not 
going to pr0vide one for ,," 
E~'l~ ~y,  Mark La~,  
iswye.r.,(9.r..J~tojrpp.ia no, said 
transpo~'tation had been 
ar ran~Ot  tIfl~b~tgb ''~ the 
Ameri~nrindinfl Movement. 
He saidrhtJ~hop~l the ground 
trausp0tt*,W~bld'drtive."a l~ 
so6ner!than!~ ho/u's. ''~ 
Pollee said about 400 anti- 
Iranian proteste D,  some; throwing" youtl~., tin'ned a arran~lf~buses.Mont l~t budes, were pelted with 
throwing bottles and .second set ofbus~s away.'  Ne'w: i¥,0rk earlier Wed.-- bat~lesand.rodm, r 
Shouting obseenRies. .  KoehandMeHenrytrledto.',~y "by plane, b~ser  - i Ou~thenl~ht ,  boules 
• threatened to break into the hreak the impasse; but Lane piqvate ear; said Mo~am- .and fire~ackere were set m 
centre Wednesday night, tin-ned own Koeh's,o~r of mad Badr, a spokesman for a lot next to the islamic 
Two officers were slighLI); peli~ proLeeUonand buses the ~rdup, " 0~i~,e "as: residents, filed 
injured and therewore two. 'to take.the group .eitherto. Butlater, two OreySotmd'.,elowly by4n cars, .honking 
..arrests of  area residents- .the .airport or to- a:bun 
before 200 officers pushed - station. 
: ~ek  the crowd, 
said; ,~'. 
v.G 
buses left the •area. without horns \a~!. ~ . .  "•3~ 
~ckh~.  u p  the  :~na i~ J i lg  0~ht '  to  : : tak? t~, r  t h e m  an  
oifleials The .Irantana~ the lut  of lraniansbeeansethe.drivers -stringthemupl 0newoman 
" ' "  ' ' - , ' i t  "" 191. detained ':,in ' federal "felt very much tla'eatened in the protesting crowd said 
The Iranians were the last'. Wisons for thelr~part in a .by., an~i;Iranla/~ demon- : of the Iranians. Other~ :, • - -  
of almost 200 pro-Kl~)meini de]n0nst~atlon •"July 27, . strators, safd Dorothy . shouted i,i "Death . to She l ley  Kedota ,  Vancouver .  Aquar ium Jn -  
dem0nstrators to leave the arrived hereafter:, they we.re. L~nt ,  Greyheund'a vice. Kh0meini, and L~ei.o~, terpreter, takes a moment from her ousy..oay '
NewYork city area, Earlier freed Tue'sday:from.feder,~ •. president , for : public hoitages/ , : ' ; ,.: durlng'the Aquarlum's Waters ot Japan te.s~,va~ 
in the day; two bus drivers prisons in ,Oilsville and ~JaUons, '  .... ~ " 'The Iranians had h~d to. tO a lye some lovlng attentlon to new~y adopmo 
r~used to plck up ~e70 to 50 it/authattan. : / :  Two0therbmesleaned.by arriVe lin':Wanhin~on::bY ,,S~,,er Bear", a lhree.week:old harbour sea l  
remaining for fear of -~ey said they'wanted to lhe!ra01/imwereb]ockedhy :earl~/.t0dayldocderto'attend " m'~='hrn.nht tO the' Aouarlum from Wreck: 
demonstrators, and rock-, /e@n to the capitaLand had local youths. Police. said the a denimmltatian. : : . '  5'!:;:. Ee~ch::l"l~e pup Is ~e of~everal .orphan ,~I ,.~. a, ls  
' "  " " . . . . .  " " " " -  " " " " " " ' . r .  ' ' '  i : ~hat,s been found aoan~onea o r  inlureu 
" . .  : somewhere along the B,C. coast and brought to 
; the Aquarlum for care, " 
THE MANAGEMENT OF ENERGY IN CANADA; ONE OFA SER[F.  • 
' - ' • t ~  I 
] • : . . . .  y roca , ,  oo 
Y O U  COULD' " L "" :':  : " '  ' ~ ~ :  : ~ "' : "' :" disaster day :il BE ,,, ~ L ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  
"HOUSE ' :: * )I,D ST P CE ON H. ~ an instant, homes, southeast. The smallsr one 
O 
e . barns, cattle, cars, and fla.tteneda26-kilome~e.path: L , trailers were lifted into the in an are. between Hlcksm.: air and then dashed to the and Bright, 20 kilometres to:!: ground, the north. ' 
What was left looked like -Winds s~vept hrough the  
Natural gas under the ice7 Twenty years ago we 
susp~ted it. NOw we've found it., In huge 
.quantities.. 
We know where it is. Under the Arctic islands 
and in the sunounding seabeds. Some hot spots: 
King Christian Isldnd, Melville Island, Ellef 
Ringnes Island. The most recent strikes were 
drilled from floating ice islands, three hundred 
meters above the ocean floor. 
We know how much there is-enough to 
increase Canada's total gas reserves by 20%. 
Enough to heat evew Canadian home for more 
:than l~:years. 
To get this far has cost millions, and all 
Canadians have a stake in the find, The exp!omtion 
leader is' Panarctic Oils Limited. The Government 
of Canada, through Petro-Canada, owns 45% of 
Panarctic. The balance is~split among 29 
companies, most of them Canadian. 
Could the gas be moved south by pipeline? 
i~'obably-we've built some of the wodd's biggest. 
Could it be moved south by tanker? Yes. 
- •!! il 
. , . , . ,  
t 
, , , • , 
. ' -  . :~ '~g I~) ' ,  .~ i~  < |91-~ '}  d.:~, "¢'~ 
A HOT NEW IDEATe MOVE ARCTIC GAS. 
An unique experiment by Petro-Canada, Alberta 
Gas Trunk Line ahd aconsortium of shipping firms 
.(called Melville Shipping Limited) is well• 
advanced, and could put Canada in the forefront of 
Arctic shipping the world over. 
Known as the "Arctic Pilot Project,, it involves 
converting the natural gas to.liquid, and then 
moving it to a southern termi.'nal in tankers with. 
massive.ice-breaking hulls, capable of moving, 
through ice 2.5 meters thick-and through 
ice ridges as much as 20meters thick, 
120 meters wide. • 
Such tankers would have engines five times as. =,  
powerful as those of present-~day cask.era carrying '= : 
liquefied natural gas (LNG). They would havethe 
most sophisticiited gear for ice navigation. At their 
southern terminals, the LNG would be regasified 
and moved into the pipeline network. . .1 . 
The cost would be high, Each tanker would~ost 
belfa billion dollars. And we would need several. 
But the payoff could be even higher. The project 
. !;i ~¢:~.i. :,S~:@: ~ :',:~" ~:  . . . . .  . : j . :~ / :  .. 
could help us get Offoil--¢specialiy from: " 
un~lia61e foreign.sodrces..The planning goes on . . . .  
and it's b~ing done Carefully, With close attention 
, .  • ' , .  • , , " ,  , t 'o  , -. , / . -  
to  environmental, safety, and market conditions. 
• 'This is a Canadiah project. It uses Canadian 
moneY,publicand private., and Canadian people. 
itKOn terdt0Wadminisiered by theGovemment 
Of Canada: It uses Canadian skills, Canadi~in 
techn016g~.. It's a total Canadian commitment. 
• Arctic g~is  one sign that Canadianshave what 
. it takesto achieve their own energy goals. Future . 
adsin this series by Energy, Mines an d Res0urces . 
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• match sticks and battered southwest cor,er - . of,, ~, 
, ' , ~ ~ I ,  ' " " ' "  ":"~:.' 
~ wa~ ~and,b~di esses: L~'v~ig ~.  
"destroYed in a flash, city, the tornado headed..~ 
It was Aug. 7, 1979, a.year 
.ago today, when the 
Woodstock area was hit by 
two vlcious twisters that left 
thl'ee dead, 130 injured and 
' damaged an estimated $6() 
million in property; 
Looking back, many of 
those at home recalled a 
strange stirring among their 
pets and farmanimals in the 
moments 'before the 
disaster. Then the driving 
rain began and the wind 
curled into a deadly funnel. 
Those walking outside, 
• without shelter, were tossed • 
.like ragdolls when 'the 
twister touched down.. 
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southeast, razing ~ 1 ~ ~ 
community of Oxf0i:~ 
Centre, about 2O kilometre~ 
away, A thou~nd people. 
there were left homeless. 
Injured people jammed 
the emergency ward of 
Woodstock General Hospital 
as families separated uridg 
the storm searched. 
desperately in the crowd tO. .'~: 
find each other. 
In the wake of the storm/: 
stunned residents moVedW: 
through the rubble salvagin~ :" 
what they could. 'Chose lucky " 
enough to escape ruin set up../ 
makeshift •stores offering..• 
free clothing and fond. . ~ 
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qot exactl~/ithe kind of chariots the Romans used, but this one served its purpose at last weekend's races. The event 
, • ' ' - " . '  . . ' : '  " " '  " Photo  by  'Car la  Wi l sOn L was held in Lions Park In Thornhill. , i.-': ' " . . . " . .  ; • : .  :' : . : i  ,~.:.:, :~ ......... :,. !, :, .• . . . . .  ~: 
~.,.; ~, .,:.:.~:~ ' . . . .  '. i . . . .  ;'~!:i "~'~;;,~:~ i~ • 
....... . I I Vl • " ' ' , ; ,"  ~,~i~ :~ 
. ,  ~, ' "  . . '::!; :~ ~;~ [,3 i " "  
.~ ,~~~.  ~ii I /~"  i ~ i • . " ' "  i ~'~7: . 
. , . .  . . . .  ..~, .. ,.. ~ , ':%~i~;~.-. 
. . . . .  , , . /~ ,~ ' .  ~ . / i  I '  ,z  . 
• '. ".' / . ~ , i . . .  .." ..' , ,.~ -. .... . : .  , . .3 ............ 
: The  p ie  eat ing  cor i test  ended. in  a face  • fu l lo f  p ie  fo r  the  un lucky  men whowere  f ,~ lby  women wa i t ing  for . . them. 
. . . . , ; .  ' " " • Pho la  by  Car la  Wi lSOn 
GLiDER LANDS: ,: Fireworks are promised. 
QUEBEC (CP)  - -  A. the things that mean the =. :. • :" . 
W e s t . G e r m a n d i f fe rence  betweett " NEW YORK (AP) - -  Kennedy..thr0ughout the delegates questioned back 
Volkswagen empioyee "surviving or not,'.' .- Senator Edward Kennedy,iu .-cam.paigni. "..: .  ' =" . .. Carter on the rule question, 
has piloted a motorized Gabral said .Sc~ultz's a rare ..appearance .by' a ',~ i~enned'y ~ s~ild :the" ap-' with 41 []er cent favoring a 
. . " ' convention in which glider across the North" two-seater aircraft, is presidential candidate on the pearaqce, is ,'intended to' delegates couldvote as they 
Atlantic on his way to an (~quipped with a radio, floor .of a political cun- redeem a campaign pledge 
air show. for exparlmental navigation SYstem 'and ventiun, promises to bring to stand up at the convention please,.and.seven per 'cent 
undecided. craft in Oshkosh, Wis. oxygen supply and weighs more fireworks to ..what ~ for, the ',"victims of our ,Carterl meanwhile, paid a 
i Michael Sehultz o f  420kilos unloaded,' " clearly will be a turbulent current recession and in- 
• Hamburg arrived here Schultz ,arrived" while 'Democrat i c  nal, ion~I con-"flatlon~', BUt practical preliminary visit to New 
Wednesday afternoon via . California hang-glider vention. ' i '. politics would, seem to .York City on Wednesday and 
~e St. Lawrence River pilot Eagle Sarmont was ' Kennedy said Wednesday compel the effort,too, promised the National Ur- 
North Shore, the eastern making l.ast-minute he will address the con. Carter is well ahead of ban League he would come 
Arctic, Greenland and arrangements to return 
pointseast, an air traffic .home from Baie-Comeau, ventiun to Stand up for his Kennedy In convention but soon with an economic 
Controller at Ancienne Que., after federal beliefs on economic issues; delegate votes and has more renewal program to "put 
Lorette airport said t ranpsport  authorities but political.considerations than enough to get the millions and millions and 
today, grounded his Spirit of also seemedtoplayapart  In nomination unless a small millions of people back to 
Schultz is piloting a California' because they the decision of ~e|on~-shot miracle occurs between ow work." 
Germanbuilt motorized . considered it in- challenger to take tO the . and next Wednesday night Aides said lator details of 
Sport-Aria with a 13.7- sufficiently, equipped to convention rostrum, when the convention .votes. , the program would not be 
unveiled until after the metre wingspan, fly in Canadian airspaeel 
' Air controller Georges Schultz's glider is more 
Gabral said Schultz was  skin to a sleek,• 
waiting for the weather to streamlined, conventional 
dear here before leaving aircraft than Sarmont's 
for .Illinois. snowm0bile-engine pow- 
Schuitz told reporters ered, sailcloth con- 
he left Hamburg Jidy 15, • traptien. ' 
put in 65 hours of flying T h e 3 3- y e a r- o I d 
time and made '16 stops Volkswagen salesmah, 
along the way. who's been flying as .a  
~"It took me nine' hobby for the 10 years, 
months to plan'this trip,, said: , !  never tried 
Schults said. "l studied something impossible. 
winds, a i r  currents; all I 'm'notcrazy." 
• .., • • 
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st funding :. 
• . .: ! 
, i 
stituency The areas of priorities fo sponsor projects under' thi~ " 
. highest 'be emphasized, in B.C. are ,progran~..  " " " ~i:' . :. 
=nding0f tour i sm- .d .e~;e l0pment ,  B.C. : receiyed $4,133 ~ 
muni ty  salmonoid and f isheries million' as"part of the $1~.5' 
>rojects en l ta  neementq  ~ "on-  milliolt national p i .0gr~: i  
) red  by vironmental conservati0n,, Thisaltocafiohisexpect~di~. 
td . . I ra -  non,profit housing~ and~ ereateapproximAtely '7o0 
"i " - rehabilitation of low income. :jobs in  thei. pr0vineb;;'!in- 
" " group housing, energy . eluding the YukoQ. 
has been. Conservation , and th~ Applications are available.. 
area to •development of alternate at the Employment Centre ion: 
~/~m-~ energy' Sodr.'.ces; i ~ - ' .. : Terrace. : , )"  ! l~at l~n~ . .tel;:; 
evere: : .., Prqposals for 'p i 'o jeets receipt" .()f all);s:t~oniit'ted' 
the Old must employ at least three proposals is September :29 
~grams, " people and operate!' for a with the projects exL~ectedto 
',.at those minimum of .eight weeks, begin-as soon as possible.: 
r0mhigh Existing organizations,. For more ' in fo rmat ibn ,  
inch as businesses,,parinerehljpsand ".contact he Cenlre.at , F ' .  ' 
)uth, and municipalities are eligible to .7~[~4/ . 
," sa id " " ~:':;; '~ • ,' , ~ •-:- i. ~, : • 
~entri~~in' . . . . .  ... " ,  " " ..~ : ":i~'~:.' . . . . .  
~ /L l '~ql 1~'.i T; ";" ~ ' 
"ApplicatiOn s submi t t~. ,  i.;,~: .~.i i .~3 :III:.:'.[I ::i:13'i , 
Under-. the program should 
, .~ ;  : :  ~ . : : . . . ' IO / J~ j ' l oq : .~ l l  - , . , :  . : . ,~, . , , . ,  / ; : , - .  
ir~licate, ~ through a idring The  W~f lo r~ i J0 r .  Therewl ] lho l i t t le i~ge ' in  
plan, the intention to provide 
employment o qualif ied Friday. b :~l~lb ~d~:..w~rm- the Wcather, suany skies vdll. 
members of "these groups," with afte~'n~o~t~[bl~ir=be.t- continue .through ~Saturday' 
said Ken Yendall; manager . wee~ 26 ~q~l~l~a! Id  " and,.. Sunday . . . .  ' ,.. ~: 
overnight 4ows~.~dropping ~,to . . . .  - " - - ' -  . . . . .  " 
of theCent re .  • . . . . .  STRIKERS .TAKE LEAD: 
• . ,'. • "near I0 degrees. : , . : , : . .  " Italian workers lead the " 
~, POLICE " ~ • There is  good news restaf'theworld'sworkforoe 
predicted for.the Weekend. in striking, " 
: I~  . .  N E W S  J : ,  • " ' • " " 
~". Two"  Teri;~Ce ' service ' ' " . 
S ta t ionswere .br~en into ", : / : '  ,See the1980 
i WednesdaY. evening~;:, i',; '. :' 
: =  =ru| ' An Rast  End Chevron CADILLAC 
Service.Station employee ,' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
discovered ,thiit" the~door"to . . . .  ~ .... ' . . . .  ' ,,, 
". the statien~bad' been broken ~ 
'when she;i'arrived a t  work . . . . . . .  
• Thursda 'at  7 a.m The ~,, ~ ~.~. .~ ~. ," • ............. ~::..~ , ~ ~  
Terrace;  RCMP,are  in- ~ ~[ i1~i~3:~:~~ 
vest igat~.  No one is. sure " ~ ' ~  
what w~'  taken yet~ ' ' ~ ~ i": 
The T,~rrace Esso station ~ ~ ~ '  
--: " "kelSe Avenue 'alsohad ~ - ~ ~  _'-'z--- ~ ~ i ~ , ~  
ken ~h~ i s  th ~ ................................................ a door bro . . . . .  . ~ . •.................................. ~ ~  ,~ . .  
s~coi~i time in':i~ week the I ' ' :" "' . . . . . .  
Station~as beCKbroken into. ' m . ,O n d ,~ ~,~y .u .  ~ 
- -  /~Hot i img was. tal~en but" • , .. ' ,  - . .  
• .;hoevel-broke:inhall4ooked I "~'hi~. i i I t im~te  in new car luxury" • • • - • .W l . .  _ . . .www_.  , . .  throu h . the d~awers, • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "-~.',~,  '~, .... 
. . . g - , *  ' .  : . , .  "c  '~ '  L . ,  '~ ,, , '  . . " ' , ,  .'~, ,~ ~' " , - ,  " " " ] ;  . - "  '. " "  "~ "~z , ' ,~ '  , / , ; .  , 
. probably ,-fOr. ~mo~yi,:sa!d ~,.:. Im :.: Fl~_t~tenHie,:;:f iml ~' In leCt ion ' / "h~M-"FM '~  
. . . . .  owner ,arty'; ...... ~-e~e~" : r s  '~" The - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  . -..11 casseffe stereo,CB rad lo~mbinat ion ,  
break-in -was ,discovered front wheel drive, air conditioning, 
when Peters arrived at work l at6 a.m.TheTerrace RCMP automatic transmission; distinctive 
are s t i l l  : inves f lga~ing .  th i s .  . wire spoke wheel covers, elegant two 
• . . .  ' tone treatment. " .i 
The. Kitimat ' I  iFire ' . Th/  Las t1980 Cad l l l ac  on ~ u ' ~ l o t ~ c  - -. 
Department received' seven 
anonymous phone calls from : . ," 
8 p.m.  to 10:26 p.m, Wed~ " Your Cadillac, dealer ,,;.. 
nesday. The caller used the " . . . .  ,. 
emergency line and B.C. Tel 
was unable to. trace their 
source. " 
.A small brush  fire on 
~ Columbia Avenue in Kitimat 
.~  Wednesday:was (lulcidy put 
• out ,  report the K i t imat  
firemen. 
| 
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I Clip & Bring Me For A I I 
Professional 8x10 Col0ur Portrait l .... ', 
I With this Ad (Regu arty 88 ) I 
Kenned~,~said he wi l l  A new ABC poll of 
address the.. convention delegates released on convention for fear it would Our  Portrait Magic  Stud o is a fun exper ience for the who le  
1 One sitti,~", per'subject - Sl per subject for additional subjects, gr°up s. °r iedividuals in the = 
during Tuesday '.ni~bt's. Wednesday, conf i rming be ' confounded by the family. Choose  your favourite from our select ion of scenic  and 
prime-time television debate what other polls have shown, r=nminationcontest and plat- co lour  backgrounds• 
on economic policy. He said repor.ted 52 per cent of  the fo,m debate. • same fa;n'rly. Persons under 18 must be accompanied by parent or guardian. • 
he was making the break . ' " • " • UmltedOffer-NotValtdWitnAnyOther~pecial n 
I ~  P i tch  |n  80  | Thurs. and Fri. August ,&  $, 10am-Ilpm | with t radi t ion '~o.,'bring I 
"maximum attention" t~)his  " r Saturday August 9, 10a.m.Spm • . 
if Carter would join the 
I Beaut i fu l  sKsE.A MALL ,  TERRACE - is unlikely since Carter has . ' 
steadfastly refused to debate I ' L m "= m m =m m -- ,  m m ,== m m m , - -  , - -  m,, J 
. . . 
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Lec'ter Square to Broadway? ~)r Harmony 
Harbour? Or Calgary's Old Time Muslc? 
Probably not, and If It was to be rebroad(:ast 
today, you would find It borlng and Irrelevant If 
you conslder yourself a Modern. 
- Tlmes change, and we all must accept .that 
• ; . , '  , . .  
.. , o 
, . -  - •  / :  ".  . ~ ' .  
• - ' , , "  
• , , ' "  
°1 .  t 
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fact. The popular ..tunes of. yesterday 'are ~ . ' . : . .  ' . .  : . '~ ; ; : .  "Esca la t¢ / "  ' .";~, . ' " • 
ireplacedby the smart, catcny music at many. • " .: ' " . : ' , "  • .' , • " -  . . .. 
" ::: M, r .na+iu   
i 1"he modern muslc scene is domlnated by an I'NI ./II I I¢.JI,1LIVv ,,  l i,V " a 4;vv ; 
:Incoherent,obscenean~:no!sy t pe ofmuslc.  . . . .  . ,',., . . .  :::;. :~ . ; . .  . . . .  . . . .  . : !,:.i . 
Oeep South and Hl l lb l l ly  language . . . .  . ' . -  • / , : : :  :.:: , i . . . . . . . .  : 
ilx-edomlnates. I f  ,our muslc Is 'a wlndow to our W~WAN[P] qua -(CP) ' causa'"~e~v:~ees .were. ~- . :~  these boards?"' :::. I'o .take on the~,added. 
]mores and culture, th!s wou!d ..seem1. snow our -'The Grand Co unC'dof the per i~c~ in these matters: :'..~ :D~Lmond said that:: the respmsibilitie~.of l~dl iog . 
admiration for and ,n.teres~n me un~am?~Pli.sneoa n /:re. has taken'a major ;tap ' "Ther e.w~:a lank of era- :~:~v:~s"~ twi~;~ml~fo°Xr : .~ee,c~e~t~un~co~e~;e~ 
itlC~y contrast. the music of.y.estewoar s~ws an : Ch;~ B,]y Ol~mo, d •Said O'r, e i , ,  ,eprese..~d t.~e ~d~:~ ~ fire the "~" ~ f  %~a[~m°i~l:~e ~ 
admiration for the so-cal!eo. Hro~esmm WOrK Wednesday the council " CRe on many. of the I)o(ues. ter, aUenal accounting f i rm P . . . .  - ' ,  . . .  : 
: Ethic and those persons who were g overnea oY decidedrecently .to replace, set up with t~tWo leve.b.of., of' Peat Marwick and Mit- :the..$96 .mi,!o~:m as~..~. 
. It. Canada's pioneers.included all races.and a~li non-natlye; represen-" 8overementasares"lt.d~l)e • el~e~ and replace it with a wme.n .¢ne ~r,_=_ - , - ; :  
II Ions but  the te rm mentioned above came to  tat ives on. the various • $235 .million ]and  claims smi ler  company ape riding r.ecel.ve°m .c0m.Fe.~B~_ u~u~. re  g ' . . . .  s ' ' .., . • .~ , - nevel.opmen¢ ox .~qe, ou~a 
bousedtodesc.ribe thlsadmlrab.lestateof mind: . agenda_s._ and .c.o,r~orati~,. ~ttlema~t,... i', . . ,  ~I..i n Val.dOr: h~d o~i~efo.r:. Bay bydroelectfle'~proj~t~ 
s were wrmen, sun ano aanceo To, wntcn esmo.sneu uy ~,,©...~-~ . . . .  ,. ~ ~#~; ,~ .~nony~ot~¢n~e~r~ a ,%,©~: .-..,,~. .:~ ~; • :; , - 
celebrated~the,~,Plo.rlee.~-,Splrlt;'~a;be.llet'*'!n ~.ef,:Ja.mes.'Ba~=~. m~;~;L.. San Fra~isoo, wh~' s~ : ..... '~e"tee,~'S expressed at  _ . . ' .. ,.: 
• fectlve work, honesty, numour ~o. clean ,vlng. m an m=erw.~. -.,_,~,.-~ as ilnendal, negotiator for the meet~ was that the The genera assemo~ m 
annuat generat assemmy ux ; = n lace' in this oom which we would do well to em..ulave. . , the Cree regioeal autherity,. Montreal office of Peat taki..g p __ _ " 
Today, we hoar songs glorifying, the use of delegates from quebec s ' ' "Ma~viek was to. far away .munmJ of 500 located along 
drugs, loose living and slothfulness. Performers' 6;5oo Cree, the 31-year-old weloomed.the m o v e . .  
are Immoral, Illiterate and downright filthy. In grand chief said that non- , , , It ldz~it'swayoverd~," and its fees were too high..'the highway linking the 
recent days, a popular performer sucked  the native advisors had been he, s~id in an interview, • ',The firm still retains other mining towh of 
important in. the early days 'i The '; Cree are. saying: management consulting and Chibougamau with the 
blood out of a parrot to shock his audle.nce.. In of talks with the quebec and Why:should wepay these, aee0unting contracts wiih Abitibi region in nor- 
earlier times, such performances WOUla nave federal governments be- ' guys $60 or $100 an beur to Sit ..theCYee. . . .  . thweste'mquehec. 
resulted inbodily harm to the so.called artists. -: : .' .. ' . . / :  , i .  ~ . ' . .  , • 
Drucj takers were s0claJ outcasts, homosexuals 
were  aeserved ly  Ignored  and  shunned,  and  those . . 
Lawyer i "  " ns demnedWh°in broke falrness,bY thealllt.decent clVllshouldorpeople.bemOralnotedlaWthat, wares noteC°n'of n wtes cam pans. _ 
sanity and wholesomenesslscomlng backto our. ' . ;, ~.. . • • 
entertainment world. Obscene movies are now .WASHINGTON.' (AP) - -  panei 'ag,~ln today after"  Robe~;t Keuch, said the Car ter  :aeknowiedged 
being boycotted, sales o f  more conservative The Senate's Billy Carter thinkl-g about ;the job :department commonly receiving ~0,000 in'loans 
records are going up and such clean living en.  subcommittee is ready to overnight. .' , negotiates for months, as it: from 'L ibya;  including 
tertalners as Carol Baker and Pat Boone are  hire" former " Watergate ' But a source oinse to the didwith Billy Carter,.~fore $~)0~000in April, • . 
very  popular ,  prosecutor James Neal 'as  committee said a fmmal Job taking action against per- When investigators in the 
I t  may be symbolic that.the next President of special cou, sei, sources say, off~, was Withhdd.:' Wed- sunsas foreignWh° resiStagents.registering Blllythe sameCarter information.Case came uponin. 
~e united States could be  a former entertainer, despite some Dam,crate' sosclay became ~esom|tors . , . . . . .  . dependently, Civtietti made 
(not the best by a long shot) at roe  conservative fears'that the move may didn't want to be' pet in U)e 
who promises to help restore America's prestige invite comparisons with the positi6n' of 'being turned --Art, my-General . t i ie intelligence fldormation Benjamin Civiletti admitted available to ' them, the 
In the world, a task at which the Peanut scan~lals of the •xun ad- down. 
President was an ablect fa i lu re . ,  ministration. Ncal could not be reached that he saw "extremely statement said. 
' " First, though, Nea! mnet • for commont, sensi t ive"  .~intelligence • The panel has recessed 
deelde whether he wants the In oth~" develo~m~ts: reports in  April indicating 
• --Thesubeemmittee, om- the Llbyans might,  be until after next week's 
•  o'kl When youF:
Neal ,  who headed the plating its second day Of preparing to transfer muney Democratic National Con-. 
prosecution ~ team in the background hear ings  to.Billy Carter, but Withheld vention. In  tl~ meantime,. 
i ~ Watergate eoverup trial, Wednesday, was told by a the' information from staffconductinvestigatorStnterviews willand 
~,%ie~t~a ! met privately with members top U.S, Justice department, department i ~est~gatOrs f  study' White House all turns  I~GI ,  I~ I  ! i of the special subcommittee lawyer, there ~was no two months... ' '  "'documents• submitted by '  
NIAGARA .FALLS, Ont. the same ~rlnc~le ~f "s~- on Wednesday. favoritism Indeeidln8 not to --BBlyCarter was said to President Carter to  show 
• Several senators, who prosecute the president's ~e in Washlngten today for there wasno wrongdoing or
(CP)--Eddleisaluekyone. rarer heipln8 sufferer that  asked not to be identified, brother after hebelatedly meetlngs with his lawyers, impropriety in 
lie still has a Job, his home, . Alcoholi~ Anenym01m uses, said Neal expressed interest ~reed. to r~btsr as a When he registered as a. mi~strat]un handling of the 
family, has a few ideas on. the. and might' meet with. the Libyan agent. The lawyer,, foreign agent July 14, Billy. Billy Carter affair. 
But Tom, like most corn- phenomenon . . . .  : 
pulsive gamblers, hasn't " Its literature says some O f , '" ' . 
been so lucky, the factors that cause a 
"It's llke drinking," says person to become a com- ' , ~ ~,  
Tom. "You may think you pulsive . ,ambler are t iCk 'A f t  "• '  ' 
an stop, but one little social emotional insecurity', imma. ' ~:~ 
~lnk and the ba l l .me Is tuHty and failure to accept t : , 
ever . "  rea l i ty ,  e '  o 
rays he can afford hie addle- soeme to have a strong inner 
Wm, but admits he can't ttrge to be a big shot and '_~e'~ ' ;~  
Cpdt. needs a feeling of being all- 
" I  llke it thle way, because powerful," the booklet says. " '~ ,  .~ 
I have always been able to A comma characteristic " r o o 
, ~me back," he says. of colnpulsive gamblers is .. ; o o 
~l~verybody has somethi8 the,charm they believe they ' ~ 
Mley do, eomethin~ other ~ude. They see themselves . . . .  
leople might frown on, Me, as philanthropists, and are " ,~,~.~ ~( 
rll bet on anything." anxlotm to help those poorer 
But Tom had to lose his than tbemsolves, the group 
Muse, wife and family and says. 
lib Job before he finally New car s for the~ mother . .  , ; 
Mined Gamblers Anonymou~ and fur eea~ for their wife • ,. ~.  e 
M try to control the all. are Just some of the largesse 
Cemsuming urge that ruined they imagine themselves , '~U ) ' .~  
lib life, doling out, "" 
What causes that lust to But for most, there never • . .: 
~mble in Eddie and Tom is seems to be a big ene~h ~'.~>~'c~¢~ ~,,;~ : ' ~;~' 
of the mo~t |ntrlguing wllatin8 to make even the (~,,~,'.c~, ~.q~o~.L ,~ 
melnd most neglected aspects smallest dream come true.. " " ~<~b~ , .o/..~.~..o • 
d human behavior, says Gamblers Anonymous • , ' "~  ° ~' " ~ 
officers ayit is not possible ~I~;. ~;~" o ~ " .~. 
(}amblerSThe orpnlzation,Anenym°u~'a self- for eompulslve gamblers to ~ ~ 
• ...,t, ,~rnt~ -~ "~" " ''~ ];tth= hlt. '~ .......................................... 
, . . . . . , 
'-~ ~"  " ~ ' ~ ' ~  t ' " R,CHA,O GwY" 
AWA "OT i l : '  ; ,  'one of the more surprising o f ,  •• 
Prime Minister Trudeau s recent remarks was.. . 
declaration, after the Venice "economlc:~ 
his ' • t we should not : 
summit" .ee.r!.y thismon.th-,~,~o~i d nrice'for oil ~ :  
be ' "servi lely oouna .: py m=,~_  ,~L,,,.,qonal ~ 
bec'abse It.hadbeen rlggecl Dy e- , - ,=,,- -  ,:~.: . 
cartel: . . . . .  • The ~urprlse here i~; that soaring.,,,,,,,,, In 'W°r ld oi1~. 
ears to Trucleau, and to all politic .l~.W. '.i ' 
"~ley..~ought all to Intone, "The Ayatollah be.. : ..... 
pra.is..ed.'.::..,___ ,..;.,,,, ,, vernments by giving " 
. High OII prlce~ u~. ; . , ,  u"  ~ 
them what they need most - -  new revenues !n~. :.. 
vast.amounts. Even governments of countries i. 
which heve no oil are better off. The Brit!MYI~ 
vernment, for Instance, benefits directly from i'.: :. 
;~  u;,,*h Sea oil revenues, but the FrenchaBd.ii~/,ii:r. ;
: ; '~ - " , ; , " ' - ' : - - . ,  ,.,,,,,,.nments benefit from'n,.~n~,~. 
we= ~,er,,,,,- u . . . . .  tax s ':: beln abler, Impose e.,.o.0~:~.... world oil prices by .g . . . .  . _.,,,,,,~ o~er:.~ . 
gasoline at the pump• ta~m_~ .=o,,,--"~y ,:! :~ :~]. , 
the guise m a con~rva~pn - ,~_~- ' ,  ,;,~:,;;~ ~' ~ . 
,= r . . . ,~ .  +h,, f~nera l  oovernmem ,awy•,~,,~ ,, 
I l l  Ib~g l lg~lK l /  ! ~ . . . .  - -  : ' '?~ 1 '  ' • '  •" 
; under the burden of a budget deficit Of-iS 4 ;  
nd counting Only $3 billion wodh o.f..~: ~, .blll!on~ a • - ~c t ~ 
thlS deflclt Is caused bY hlgh.oll pr!ces.(the,:i~:~:., .  
of  ~e p~ogram to equa!Ize me p rlce_OV,O~:,~'~;~i, :: 
~_~,d In~o the five eastern prownces w, ,  ~:,,~, ~ 
In~e' rest ofthe country); the rest of the re~lrik;:r, ~. 
..4(~,du,-e to the over-spending of previous yea: s,,_~ .; 
• t Its finances In order, Ottawa will ~i . • !yet, to go . :vHll!~. 
• rely almost entirely on the e~ra re..venu.es/t: .... .J::i L . . 
' get asa result of high oll prices, for instance/';' 
the export tax on natural gas that Ti'udeau~lS.:i ' : 
. t ry ing  to ease down the throat of Albert~i.' 
Premier, Peter Lougheed, could generaf'e i f~!  ' 
Ottawa as much as $21 billion worth of' new!:: '  
revenues over the'next four years. ~....',.. :; 
/ OII  revenues, therefore, amount toa  sub'/!:~.',' 
stltute'for tax Increases. The public still pays,/ 
either at the pump or out of the pocket- From the: 
viewpoint of the politicians and bureaucrats, 
though, the benefit of oll revenues..crested by 
• high prices, Is that the public has been pre. 
conditioned to  accept the need for high:oil/. :. 
i~ienS ~ b;h~.lltlagx:~S grumpy and testy ,bout ':L! 
SInce high oll prices are not Iustifledi!i~n termS i! :~ 
of..the cost of producing the stuff (~![ fromii • ' 
Hibernia, off Newfoundland, for Instant:, Could",  : 
be broughtfo shore at an estimated $15"a barrel;. :i: 
or less), one way governmepts could handle i f : "  
their windfall'revenues would be to hand them: ii 
straight back to t~ public. , : i : / i i .  
To Imagine this might happen would be' naive; 
First, because governments need oll revenueS~ ~ 
pay bills run up hy the(r own over.spondlng, ~'i~; I;~ ' 
Second, because the more money a government!•! 
has, the more there Is for the politicians and!~ .. 
.bureaucrats to do. " ' ' !:~:::;.i ~ '  
Conslder,' for example, the Alberta H erltagei;/ : 
Fund. Its' value Js, soaring towa~d~,~.~P0n,'i~!:.~ ' 
which ~mounts'toi'a :Lg!g~i~tlc: ' : l~!gg~,:b~t~ 
Lougheed end his cabinet"~n~play:;wl~.:'~/~X-i! ;" 
tending loans to other provinces, banKl'ol.llng~! :
new Industries, or lust investing in bonds; .  :i~: . 
An alternative way to dealing w, lth the:~:. 
revenues flooding Into the Alberta government :; 
is suggasted in a lust.published study for; the  
Fraser Institute by two University of Alberta 
economists, Ken Norrle and Melville Mr.MIIlan,, 
They propose that Instead of squirrelling away 
the money In the Heritage Fund, Loughoad 
• should give It to the actual owners of,~,the 
• resource who are, a point often for.gotten, not the ;,. 
province of Alberta but Albertans themselves, i 
, Since If Albertans were given • "this money 
directly they might squander it, Norrle and  . 
McMIIlan propose that Individual Albertans be "::~ 
given shares In.tha Heritage Fund, so that they : 
would own'It directly themselves rather than 
their provincial government on their behalf. : 
"Lack  of Imagination or initiative, an un .  : 
willingness to trust Individual decision-making, 
the distaste for relinquishing political power," , 
has persuaded Lougheed not to do this, the pair 
write. ' " . 
The same applles to Trudeau. He could keep 
oli prlces low, which means that Canadlan 
'consumers Would keep the money In tbelr 
pockets, He could false oli prices, but returnthe 
proceeds rlght back to Canedlan cltlzens, 
Nelther Trudeau, nor In a dlfferent way .. 
Laugh,,d, have any Intention of adopting e l thev ,  
of these Courses, Both favour hlgh oli prlces, i 
although Trudeau, because of hls electlon : 
.,. promlee Of cheap oli has to sound reluctant 
whlle dolng If. Both then want to keep as much 
as posslble of these eddltl~al revenues to  
ad- finance the expanslo'n of thelr governments, ' 
• Thls Is what the Trucleau.Lougheed talks are 
' really all about, '. 
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' There  w i l l  neverbe :  i ! :~: i ' / :~/  s ~- '+' ::: ' 
~+. /another  Weekend: ,  +,!-:.:i~:.:.:,.: + .: ~i.: :? ::i : I f I J L -Z-BO¥ Chair:::. +:+ :?. : ~ 
l.:, ....-)..:. ~: .,... ,: • .: -:,: :, :.:.: :.:.:::~;:i :/. ~::, ant  RebateS: ,  :,,: ..r:~:,,ili?:iiii~:!;::, ~' ~: V 
v • . . ' .  ' , .  ' . . .  " .. - . :  , .  ,., . . , ' , '  : : ; : .~ .  , . . . , - : ' . : ' : ,  . . , , . ' : . :  ,: , . ' ,  . • : " v ,  . . / . ' .~ i~: : ;~: ! i , : , . , ,  / : . :  
Imte~of.sllflng~thebleach.er.s,.a.~y!s.pony. I I ' .  :: " -  .... .:. : : ,  : . .  :~ : ,.. . . .  :. :. :+.' .... : . . : . : : . : : - . .  : . : " :  ::!::~i+:;/:~i.: ~ . :  +: " . . . . . .  ' . .+ '  . ' ./~.L..ii.!:~::/:i~" . V 
provmes  a '~md vmw,  a comvorvamo seat  ano  v . . . .  • " ' . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . .  .:. :: : :  : :  if: . : ?  .~::::.~.::,:." .. , ; . :  : . .  " .  n . . . .  n . :: :+ .,.i~ ....:?:,:::i~i~'!:/.::. :. • 
I rans~ta l lon  a l l  In one,  p,~obvC,,,,w,,,o, +. - . . ,: ' : . ! ' . ,~ . : , ! / . :  , :, ; ', ,:; : :, !q  +, : . " . . .  . . . .  .... +:. ... • . .  ;:.; :.~.:.;:::;./:/. ' 
' Pon le8  put  on  , ..l..:i:.:::i::....: |i , : AUG;:SthiL 9am.9pm : :"l.::.:::.i: ::, : : : . i : ! i !~ , i~: : :  :. :"/:.I 
a good s " i::: / " ::I 
'The el=riot and chuck- race and bareback A.  '. ~ ~ . _  ; : ' -  .~' ~~.~~nI=~Y/  j , '~:  i 
wagon races the Totem wrestling. . . . . .  ., [ ] '  . : . , .  , , , .  . ~ ~  . . . . . .  r , •  . " • 
Saddle'Club put on thi~ .Laca l r ldershadaemnce '  V . ' , ' : ' ~ ~ ~ " ' : " ~  ' : :  / I ~ I d ~ l ~ t ~ ~ l l ~  ! " V 
weekendwereabi~succeM. to compete ln events ln =e & ) ~ ~ , , ~ e + ~  e, l :  " , " .  , ., : '. ~[  ' ' J l  - -  - - -~-~I~I~. ,~,~,~ . . . .  I I  . l 
The stands were full of gymkhana, and '  then the  I | ~  ... . . . . . .  : .: • - -  
IMmLes..411. of, lhe char [o ,  classes of,drh/ers. ' . . I '  ~ ' , I ,  I I  :: t I~ ' /~ . J l "k~ ~ I | 
huekwa ons were The ~addle club said races ' " " - -  ' 
pulled by ponies but those would be held again next v • , 1 ~ 1 1 ~ . ~  i r l r~n l l~ l -~ . :  . ~ " • ' A JOb/MI l IUV  " I I I~L 'N I  
the track as though lhey thisyear JudEingfromth~ I I  • - - - . -A~ AA ,n  , ~ t.-  mm , • ' ' : "' " .o . , i l ook , . . '  v t ~ l U |  , , , ,  rn l ,  " ~ , t -  - , I v . -  I '  " : ~  f l l l l~ Im~%~Ir~: , , . . '  V 
were in the Kentucky Derby. erowosreac , , . ,  • .Vw~uN~6w,vv!  ,v , ,  ' /  . l~ ._~r ' - "  • : .  ' " "  " ~ : . _ __ /A_ ' : _ I _ "  ~ .  I ~" • 
On Sunday, a Eymkhana though Terrace might be .  • • " ~ '.  . . . .  , • ' 
wuheldwl thnowJ tyevents  able toseethecher io lsand m ) ~  ~ " ~ :  .- , i ' , " ~ ~ l l ~ $ Z ~ .  ' c a ~ , .  ' " ' i i  
I n~hasan  eE~ ~dspoon chUekwaE0ns next year. V •~ v~,  , ~ . - . -  . . . . .  . . . ~ ,  _•  . , ~ ~  ~ '. / ' " V 
ie8 I instant cash re.bates ~om : ~I : ::: .c+eer+en , 
hitting filmer + '::: . :, • ': : ::+': ' 
qv , ,COUVE,  ,C , ,  __ , " +~C,  ' + , . , :  ( I~ . ,~  1 4 "': ' ' ' ' '  q l  q4 4 . . " l d " 'd . : ' j r :  @l P " " . " l 
began .wi t . ,  a cabinet ~anttowardc,o~ts'o!  a.Jt: l WHATEVgFt . ,  YOH r )c )  • ~ :+ ~ ' L . : _ -  l 
Ws of eonvers lon .ol . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 - I . . . -v  . . . ' • Inlnister who gave a " tudy . ,. . .  . " . . . .  - " . . . .  . . .  . YOU]~ ~ ~ [ ~ E  V 
con[erence, .then . i .d,a CBC ,aso]i.ne+en.Kine cars to f THIS  W E E g E N D .  " ' " - ' ~% ~:e~'~.~;~l  ~ '+ X~_~ ° '~'°~0'  ~ '~:  " "t  " : ~r~+~Ir l~]L"~l~"  IN '  . 
reporler.wit~quesuonS on namr luBas . . .  : " "  " i  " " ' ' - - "+ ' . '  I~ ,~0+~!+~ '~O~I  I ,V .VV I ,  I,q I 
+m+++ I o+ E 
the camera, ,  and.  
McGeer denying allegations cameraman golns down. 
he knocked the man down, 
and the  reporter sayin~ Re  nd~i l l  then  
"look at the film." . photoSraphed a tussle 
.Relz~ter Larry ROse said between McGeer a~d Rose, 
that McGeer knocked own With Rose Shouting: "You 
' cameraman Steve Rendall don't touch a cameraman," .  
while he attempted to film Then McGeer turned to the," 
McOeer's refusal Wed-' camera again, thrust his 
ne l~ lay  to answer questions hand into the lens, retreated 
on a recent consultant's behind a door, and accused 
report about a fixed link the CBC team of invading his 
between Vancouver island privacy. 
and thO mainland. • Mc~eet later apologized, 
McGeer was at the but.denied knocking anyone 
University of B.C. to  an- down. 
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Boss ' s :  Hand l ing . :  :,-- 
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By Abigail •van Buren, ? I = I I ,  =- - . . - - - -  n~ ie- -  ~ ~  
c l ~  bY UnNe¢ l l l  P ress  Synd lc l le  " . ' - . . . 
. . . .  .. ~': 
• by Stan  Lee  ancl John Romita  DEAR A~BBY{'.My iloss isthe president of a iloold-sized., " ~ i  i ~ c°tp°ratiOn'l'am'hlssecretary'H~hasinstrile~'me'~'~open 
I~ all hie mail and mark each piece with "date received." 
~ .  Abby, he is always getting sex mail • with ve~': embar- 
rassing picture#, and he orders lides of ~asffy i~ex.;l':Teei ' 
muchLHe 's  a middle.aged man~:well-r.espected in this 
.community and has a lovely Wife'. 1 can~t.imugine why he 
wants anything so" trashy coming •through is, office. - ' 
my job. : ". " • ' " " " . . 
~ J  What should I do? My.jo b would be ideal if it weren't for 
this problem. "' :"  ": ~ EMBARRASSED 
DE,A ,R '  EMBARRASSED:,'Sinee your  boss i s  "a|o 
P.~/#t IG.A • ~ iways getting mail of  this kind; you should be able to  
identify, it readi ly by the envelope. Don' , t .open  i t .  ~ 
~i~ ~:'~ - - "  ," . ' Slinply maA'k '*'date reeel.v,e.d',and .gl,ve;!i :.io~hiill 
:~": ; : :  " . " " .  ! by .Gar ry .T rodeou .no l~ned.  ' • "~, ' .  ' '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i l l  
I .~ .~ ~ .~. . ~ , , ; '~  
I l u ~  ~:~.._s~. 
~-~,~ " "~.  II. . -~"  , . "< \ 
i I ' . 
~ /  ~#~4#~-  
. " " ° ' ': " i 
; • : * . ' '  . . ' • . . . 
DEAR ABBY: TSi.s problem concerns my sister. Sheis 38, 
married fo/!2 years, and as far as I know, not very happily. 
Her husband~ is a good man, but he is "weak" and has no 
voice in  the household, which is probably part  of the 
problem, because my sister has become a'coml)ulsive TV 
watcher, compulsive eater, and now a compulsive drinker. 
Her husband has tried to correct hese.problems, but 
maybe he didn't try hard enough or he gaye up tob#asily, l 
am very worried about my sister. She Has tnree young 
children, and God only knows how theY'fc going to grow up, 
watching their mother sit in front of the TV all the time @ith 
a drink in her hand. She.stays •in.her pajamas all day 
because she's.overweight and doesit't ca~e to dress up.. " 
Everyone in' the family is worried about her, but she won't  
listen to anyone. Pleasedon't suggest professional help, 
because she tried3t once und it didn't work for her. 
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~i~si~i~ly ~ Crn~i~i~'- l a~ i~S IIOli~Ivi~, ~,.. ~..~S ..... 
NO MOLARS.  " :' .... 
, " , . ' 9~d 
- .  . Today'sCryptoqulpelueiGequnlaW , ~ ~lal 
l~t l l l . l j  i 101 I th~.  I[ yon I I t  X eql~{ :...ll~c d 
wil l  equal O tla'ouglmut the Im=l~. S . i~le lettmy., sho. ~ ,  . : ( ;=, . . i : ,  
and words mlug an apostrophe eml give you rues io to: :, ~ago~ d
vowS.  Se lmm is aemmi~ in trll and error. "~j,. 
IN0  K I I lg  F ~  lynd lc lhb  Inc .  !Kd  
.... ¥0ur lnd lv ldua l ' " ' " "  ' " " . . . . . . . . .  
• H0r0sc0pe  • '*'< 
Frances I)rak ." ~ 
• " ms 
" FOi i  FR IDAY,  AUGUST 8, 198@ 
• . ' , , : ~ ' ' " '" " i " " . ,  . Any ideas on'how •We.can get her.to be.thepositivc, happy 
HAGAR the HORRIgLG : ' by Dlk BroWne " pers'°n she °nce was wil! he appreciated by me end all the What kind of day will t0mor. SCORPIO 11~,'j/~';o 
- - - - - -  ; • . . "members of our family. - ,i: . ; row be? To find out what the (Oct.23t0Nov.21) 
.: • - -  ._] i t , " ', " - i -  - . . . .  : . . . .  , .' WORR]~ED SISTER ktars say, read the forec~t Adviceyoureceiven0,~ .~ay bee 
: TH~ C$1L.y IZ~AeOl4 Z e-~,  ' 7Z  ' 
. • OF T~/~, I=A~IL.~., 00 ,  r,r p 
F I~I4T  Ab l i~  PMJb l IPE I~ . . . - . ,  . ., ,, | • • : .~ ~11 " l,.d ¢ 
" il . - .  ^ I " ,  
IIII I I I 
r . ' , l ' -~ l~ .4 :J . . . .  ' " " . .  
BROOM-HILDA . .  . . . . .  by  Russell  Myers 
I.IF.AT 1TIE W~TER ~NOW " ~ ' ' ' ' ' 
" ~ money, though the p.m. brings 
, , -" . - . ( /}  .~  .~THCURI  .: .. . . . .  : u lmunl  m0ney-nlaking 
o !  ; . i ~ ! a  . ' @ " ,~/ .W~ I development.. Attend . - -  . tC - -  on --re 
¢111 C - , -  - - -  - -  i " . , " • (June 21to July 22) 
homefront. An evening out 
• good. Try someplace new. Ex- 
• .~d 'peer npleasant surprise. 
SHOE , . :. by Jef f  MacNe l ly  
i ./,4,: lilllll...~ 
• ~ li* • ,, quires ome investigatlon. 
• " : : '  ' ' ' given for your.birthSign, be based on ulterior too:,, es. ;o~ 
DEAR WORRIED: Sorry. The only suggestion I van . ' Your best bet is to confld~ ~,rfly ei,l 
offer Is rofessional help. The fact that your sister intrusted friends. Make lr:,vel .~! 
tried it "once" wiihout success doesn't nlean that it' AR IES  " ' plal~--t~lloD ~~I NGOv'i'i'~ ~'~"~ 
will never work for her. Therapy sometimes fails -(Mar.21t0Apr.19) • ~ "" " ~ " ' 
• because the patient and therapist do not relate well, , Avoid arguments with close 21) It~'!:;! .%, 
in whieh ease.the patient should try an0ther theril- 
pist, Or  possibly the pat ient  expects an  immediate allies c~ceralng domestic a f ;  Othersmaybeul~crup ~i.,us '.ira 
miracle. Successful treatment takes time.• • fairs, Be willing to do your in financial., dealings. .:,a- .,, 
You eared enough for your  sister towr i te  to me. share• of Chores. New plans 
• Now cares  little more and try to persuade her that workwith.self-discipline. ' buMness. Investigate Hey m- .-.it 
she needs outside help. I f  you can get" her  to Also- TAURUS " l~f~ 
holies Anonymous  or  Overeaters  Ai ionymous it (Apr.20toMay~) '~ Iv  
would he a good start. Watch argmnents with c~. 
. workers. Talks withmate and Competitors may line v.t~ :dF. 
' . . . .  * * • ~ ' ' children are productive. P.M. 
favom relaxation ta fmniliur Expand your clrde of ft'i, ,Is. "el 
i " " • ' " " haunt, 
(P rob lems?  You ' l l  fee l  bet ter  I f . ybu  get  them o f f  GEMIN I  . ~  
your chest. Furs  per lonal  reply wr i te  to Abby, Box 69700,'Lbs Angeles, :Cnlif. 90069.' Please 'enelose (MaY 21 to June20) 
stemped;self-addrimsedenvel0pe,)." " • .  Tens ion possible with 
• ch i ld ren  over spendlng 
, . . . . .  
. . . . .  
**~.a 
servative tactlcs succe,,~ tn :¢. 
vestment options. 
CAPRICORN '~  ,. ~;~ ~!~. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19). 
tactics. Accept invit~t;,.~s. '
A friend at a distance Wa:/. to :,T 
hear from you, ml 
i (Jan.20toFeb, 18), ~.: v= 
Use care in the worl -m-~ 
vironment, A new job o~q.or- t :  
tunlty may arise. Be sin', :ou "."-' 
.complete tasks. Don't mt  :~.~. 
things off. ,::, 
PISCES, )~'  :;:~!,~ 
(Feb. 19 toMar. 23) ... 
Intensity could mar.:er-~,i. 
sonal dealir~s. Use a li;f4er 
touch.. You'll gain a ,,ow : 
perspective about a rch~ii?n, d:) 
shlp.' P.M, favors faro:bar : , .  
something you own. Get in 
touch with new friond.4, but 
also; honor current social 
obligations. ' 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)  
Downplay ego in cureer 
,dealings. 
also have the ability to .:~ ~n- 
mercial ize your arti .t ie.m 
talents. Film, photogrl ~L~, n~- 
acting, patuting, musk ,ud +, 
writing are some of the r ~ ids ,[i 
in which you'd find happi: ,,,: ~. 
'Law, brokerage, banking ~.md 
Your personality ucieuce may also nppe~:, to ~ 
could rub someone- the wrong' you. Birtlxlate of Dustin ~ ' if- 
way. A new opportunely re- . man, actor; Andy W:~: :~,I, 
palntrr, n~d C~.nie ,~ " • ,,I 
LEO : : -  ' haunts.  • '~, 
(Jaly23toAug.22) i ~  YOU BORN TODAY .:; .: ii,~, ~ 
It's best to remain on the natural moneymaker :rod 
sidellncs now. Watch what yon drawn to large enterp: i<,,~s. ,i' 
say, Someone could tWiSt your With a sound education i~, "he 'e' 
word& P,M. more favorable field of your choice, yoz~ .~,ill 
' " go fur. Do  not  let  succes,*, :~to , 
~omp~hment .  i l~l! l~ ' yourhead.Attimesyout,.,.:he '~ 
(Aug. 23 tO Sept. 22) " a bit aloof, You are often b.~d ~ 
A friend could be Jealous of on the business ide Of an ~mt '3~ 
• .~  - t 
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++/ +bO +r whO p lan- . . :+  ++.+, + W O N '  ++;+ +++* . . . .  + :+  : " Hy ro  rro ,: :+ ::+ /THEY. + T GET: HIS H O U S E ,  • : + 
+ + +  + + + + . + , , +  +++++++++++1++++++++ +  + . + + + + + + +  , + + ,  + t ! 
. . . . . . .  R cP )  " which I conmsldered +`. oreclaim:of more tha~ ~ . • losses against  Moor s +-...Says was appraised at M ~ i i calls for$13 bd l lo  + . . . . . .  :• : • • • i •-•:•: '~ : • VANCOUV.E : . (  . . . . . .  , .  " . . + " " ' " 1 ' " 11 *' ; ' ' :+ ,'+++' lanai  ' ' "  . . . . .  • ml l l im .to 18 mililon In" + n : +: i ,  - A ma,  +:+•who:,+used+!•+a ' .  uneth,c.a.i, or .  I .could.  millL_°n.*i+..u'•' .... + '• '  ' ' q iwas  m corn am' I ,  t973, but wanted tosel l  It + 
' " ' j " : ' '  ' ' " " + ' " ' " ' 1" ~ . ."  - , :.+, : ,  . . . .  "++++:  cha lnsaw tor l  u + his . oestroylt,  mytamuyand ' 'Mm'.vutmublebe~anin '  . •. .~ P 1 " " " " " ' 
• + . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' " : " "  " 2440-s aremetPrb, P$15 . t spentS½y+ambuUding  . ' 1962 when .he needed.-. ' + ~me:on!Y,  ~,Moar eaid. . inme.b.lock. He .+ays he at 
V&NCOUVEE (CP) - -  forecast has beenstHctiy an  sent a different picture to. , ... qu. - ' + ~ . . . .  ' . . " it" a t lm'  • • The t me completely least  two ~ prospective , - . . . . .  . . . . . .  !~  .+. . . . .  +. ,,.+ • ,,t home and lived.20 .. ~00,000~t0 lay . . r ig  .... . , .  y pu  . . . . . .  . .. . . 
B;C,~Hy.dr0 expeqts tO spend - internal  document , , :  but . the one ~i.ven thls.yenr, . . :  ,. m~mm,+..!~2ran~hl~_~..e " . "  ~.++ ..~ .~ ' - - * -h" rhere  : ' works on. his r~neh, He . out. of. decis i~: making, buyers  were told by • 
$1614 billibn from now unti l  Charles Noah,. llydm~,.vlce, ":,:~l~of:planned expenditure... ~ :  near Asncr0. ! t, s~,.~_, ,u~= *+ ~%=u=, ~. ,~  ~ . . . .  " ' : - "  ed a: lum r c~ ny. .  - The lost a-fortune and • Heller to wait until the [ . 
: ' . ' ' . . . .  " i l i on""  :'Which ' he did St'to I~r,~v©-t the~- -. was no way l was gotng to . ~ us . ~ .1~ - • r Y . " .,, at~O control 1990. to meet anticipated res ident - fo r ,  corporate. $16.4 b I " ~ . . . .  . " .  ~ - ' . . .Wolverlne char  ed i t  to me company g • 
growth in electricity demand al fa ln ,  sa idWedue~lay +he counting intereat:..uctually .~ compa~r . . . . tn .a~L .l~'(~__T~n " -e t l~  F ' "'r p ' ' • ~ , , rnb#r  .Co,  ";:r'"r' a 8 *+" .Debts mounted.:tmU!~,~/ of the land before.buying: • • 
• +, . P+ • , + • : . • ' " ' ':" ' . . . . .  ; " . l©t th~ -~ ' : ' r  corn any he owned . . . .  , . .g  • • . . 
within .the pr~vinee.  ~ ~ ~ expects  thO en+ b~u++t  L w+~d ihv~ve ~uuay  ~f. ~18 ~ p~sess1~n ~t me pr~++y : + . + . . . . . .  . . . .  J ,. : / " • ' " " " from eft "it." / / . " .  ' Th+" walt~ . . . .  '.,' ''+ + ' t'OI]~~i~O]: i 1 ' /  ." Moar found'him~ei~ahout' , 1 . M~r  sa id :be  is noc 
And it expects to . . .~+w+ to become.an+.annual PUblic...billion L ' HYdro. :ex~.cts,. to . ,+.~. ,, ~... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,.. ". , .+ H+ +•, , td  the  company I4 S milion in debt . . . .  .+ :anx(.mw+to__re_turn o  B:C,  , 
" 1 ' . . . .  + . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  + "'' + " ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  Th© +'mr t take my . . . .  •Co. of Ca=da,  ........ ,~e~d . , .... . . . . . . .  , : . . . . . . .  , . .  . • $13bil l i0pduri i~ the Imded• • release, • , :+ .', .~ . . . . . . . .  spend. ,  +9 .Di+lhOll..•0n : .+  ey .  ~+~; . .~+,+~, : . . _  . . . .  +u.,_,~,~;~^ d, ln',~=+ '~ +m • ~/ccessful and had . . . .  ' He says;he:consult~l :  ...untsl:+.RCMP .mak~ ;a.  +~. 
• : . . . .  " . . . .  ,, . . . . . . .  • + • " °+ +" . . . . . . . . .  it : ' ,  tanoam everYmm8 mez  ' : m,~,m, . ,+ , , ,~ ,v ,  ~". . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  wnetber ne to for the expkmim. +- + We. .want  e~iTene  .~o ~nerat lunof  e lne~c y, 13,3 +. . ; , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = : . . . .  t i s  of 1 s law era b t .wae told it ..... deem(on on .  , ~Y  '. . . . . . . . .  " :  " + ~ ' " " -  . . . . . . . .  . " :  : . . . . .  . . . . .  ' .... . . . . .  :ned  bet" the  werdn ' t '  ..... : msessionFr iday.ofthe .large .quantl e og y . ~ . . . , :  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Expenditm~sw'ede~igned. +luiow .jl~t,+~-,w~at.:.o~r+ +.- ,i~ .,.++ ..b on,en~a~m~/,Lm:)ln.e#,: !:[ ' . . - .~.  ...... y- : , .  , . .  +, +:~.+: .P0e~,+.~:- .,^~+.+:,.=+,+,,+,/ alreadY" decked, in the  wou ld  coot up to'lS00 a+ ' wi l l -be charged. S O far..[ 
to ensure +~at Hydro can L ~"Om a~f f  •11~ said in an .+~ bmion on subetations J go l~ to t .~? my n,+ome+" + "~,uuu:~,  ,,,,,,,...~,.~.:~.~ :. woods~but when he was day to fight Helier,. "If I there has been no declsim | .  "" • ~ i  
mmmt nnannua m'owth ra te  ew . . . .  " ' . . . .  ' ' lid ' i l  4 billiOn •on / '  cnarles .Moat  smu .oe- . am+ w .m,um©,+-~,+~,. ,,.,,,~,o,,,.,,o+,+,,mm,+ntm lind m.  m0+V'  f l l th t -  en whether chargeswtl l  I . . . . . . . . . . .  ! . . . . .  ~ t ~  " ;+ 'L -  ,+ . . . . .  . ' : . a . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' , . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  + " - -  . . . . . .  
of ~.r ~r c.t  th~ C~O~. "~Zebt ,~t~, - -  mr ' ~t~u,onU~es.' . . / .~"~: .  ~ ~:~)ep~,e of ~_~_w~. .~. ,  ~'~'loa.;.e~;~i.ed 'm~tw~dhavef~t be rod, ~ice.y,,; .'-'1 ~ 
and~ " " f~a l  ear . ' . interview +...weonesoay .u,t;, ~upremu ~,u,,,, . . . . . . .  ,, ' " ler [fietals '~d '  owned utmt : e.xpee~ ~or ~ews on m,p~.ted dsm ~ ~ ~et Y , . . . . . . . .  " : 1 + of the lumber-  : ~em ' . Hel o . . .. , Y . ,  . . . .  , ,~,, . . . . . .  .+. . . . . . . . . .  . -. . , • , .+  - ed  c .on~o. .  . . . . . .  , .~ .  . . . .  
B.O.l; says Ene~ Blneprint  and the source+ • sup .ply+ as .  ltydro spent I755 m,, ion on / from+,;portland• .Or~,~ ~ " 1 V ane  p~ ~e P _+.a~de!;im companyand "ran it i ,to . . . .  . Moarsaidheweatold, to not  be reached for ) 
1980, a co.,mlended'vemidn o~ lhe situation is +boW,(,ytfm -new +onstruetL+n The ' i . ~ nautwo cnmce~: + " torecm,ur+ -m ' ,, ' . . . . .  
the ~ttl lty s ann+;  +stem + revbea i~ /0ed2t~m~rd + corporation'+ debt l~d  now+ '1 ce~. ; iav : i~w~'a~:P~n;  ;~ep~yu~: .  
forecasL., i . ,+./, "systems ' ryy  ,/  1oi5.7 billion. " - 1" I I :~ : k: '+ r ~ 1 P " J q 
pm#/ously+ ~ thel system ' m/ the  next.blu'epdnt.  ~ . . ,  : . - 
. PEOPLE ,  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  " ' ~ ' I I '  + ' ~ '  "l~'q ': . . . .  
G + '  J ' ' + ' + ' =  J r *  ~ d j + =C'  + 1 + + + : j  : + " + '  . ' J " . . . .  ? J 1 + j . . . .  ' . . . .  ' ~ J " . + 1 J J J J J # 
Edmo'nt0n +t im and .the :.' YOU wil l  ha+e . to  per :  
NalJonal tlw.key Les&~e's aevere,"  .as exklog Con- :~' Co nt;+/.+ntal ¢o;'//u,eS D E R K S E N  
+ ~  "V.'=b]e" ,+"  = 'L''"'e O' O'e~e t "k  ~ C an ctfic ' '+i+45+LakeiseAve" " ' " ' "  " WlLTII, R|NIRS seUen, rates his derrlere a repeated du0~ings while " . . . . . .  ~ . I, 
o+.,,.=...,,o,o.~,..,.,,o.+,,.,+o,,, General Ele puf your.'l!f'. ,n+o sw,.ng ~ . . . .  ~--.~. .. - . With an up 10-d testy(e.. ):~ ,~/ . . ,  .~.~, , Watch.& je~mllry repa i r  and engrav ing 
10. 1 " off the Is le  ~ Wight on . • ~.~." - Fine stock of wa lch  bracelels  &s l raps  ' 
• " - " A cut above the average ... , (~ ' - "~'.4 -. . i .... . ~., ,  ~--~; '} 
Bf itGWGthinksunoughof Wedneeday. - : ''+ . ' 635-5727 '- \~ \ : .  ~ 
Gretzky!s: backgr0und to " .Ch~j ,  sl.t ~n ~id.on.ado, I . . . .  .. , -  ,,, a.,,~,e~. ~IOB Kaium Street I o . i c  Ar . ,m [ ]  ! 
. . . .  . . . . .  . . .  : PreseriJlng o0r full line ~of REDKEN\ ~. , .~ ,  ~,,, s J@th~lg.yeaP-o ld . t0atw~.of  the apart, na~ ~e~ • eum,-,~ I'~Pql~ltJ 'Terrace, B'C I •, uee-.vuee •  
! "ere w~ a e w~" .  •.~ But ~m~m~e~.  40, : got  
newspaW f ina .~ '  ', ..pq~: =i~ed =- .mber~ times ~ 
co /porate 'empi ' r+ bu i lder  ~ ,  re~pse d toe0-  e~] 
whowent down the oh'aiR m a.,~ opera~. ' , " . ' . "." ~ 
swill o f red  +Ink. , ..... - -  .. .... .' • " ~ 
In '.'the late l~s . , ,  ~ When , , , ,  i 
• " al wmz ' of W(XI~bJUe• Pl J ," . Montreal  f inanc! . ..I,e-Mn . . . .  . , .. ~.,~ 
fanhioned a 1200 mil l ion returns ne0d week from a "-" • , . , , :: . . . . . . . .  . . ,  ~-~ 
bus~iiess comple~ Y age .34 Hawai ian  va.ca~!on .!.hot ..~!~ 
by,:taklng.over the Bdtbh  began in june :neutma.m at " p;~ 
In~rnational  F inkm.m~C,m-the b0rough counci l  ~uas ~ 
gl~hera.tefrom its t .ouy~r ,  taken away m ]ou. : - /~  
s in~¢lalr  Stevens+ m t~e The ~ ' ~ a ~1 V~ I . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' ' "  : ; ; L ~ 1 " k ' ~ I . . . . . . .  I ...... ~ ~ ' : I~ :  ' 1 %  ' ~ " " 
' of 1967, declared th yo R .~ •, . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . .~  . . . . . . .  .~:., . . . . . .  . . , ,. ,.,, .-rt.  in, • . . . . r ,+ ,a , . . . . , . ,+ ,  .... +"-'° . . . . . . .  0 - " / . .+ . , , -+  , ram ,+ .+- "~'T. " . -  ~"~" .  . . . .  ,_+_= _:., UU/UU n l~¢Un n~n num.  , ',t~" ) ~.~.* .*'"'" , / r/// DA~.Y .  "lIfl/+~ I I  • . " • ~-~ 
' mk ior  : plum ~':"+m+".me+ +g rade:5:teacner+ . ,B  m,, '  . . . .  '~'~>. I : + ' " " - " " " 
c0,alomerate'e operation, atten'deda cou+tl..meeting • O LLNOWFOR • +'  . . . .  , LENARD ENTERPRISES 
th~)~ankofWeste!mCsml.ds, ince May 15, +.. • ' Y°ur l reeEet im!!t° l  ~ '  i. ' : " " ~  ~ ' " ' " "&L ICEN:SED GASFI'rTERS LT0 ,  ] 
" " . ' "  •. "" ' r ,u r+u=u 
.+ , . . . .  . , . . . . . . .  • ., . . NATURAL GASHEAT +S E . - , ,  
its ~ doors. Bienv+n,d, _who,d .  One. o~. the . ]ong~t  " .~ . .n ing  ' 635 4600 . . . .  + ' / " • • INSTALLAT IONS& SER¥1CE , .~l 
beenworkingZP.ho~Pda3mto streaumgamesnowbls i  Y ) . . . . . . .  • ' " m " I I ~ I ~ ' ' 1 ~ . ' OILTOGASCONVER:SIONS ' . " " 
raise funds, collapsed with has ended aed 'h t ,  The L IU I i l f l~  ¢ enUTRACTING I : "' • nee emn'~ health problems:and most of '  Mt;Kee~ .the U.S.  Nay.~iP i l  ~ I I I  I%?ph~t  Shqlngsll/Iceldar &'shakes , '  ~ / ~  ~j  
hh corporate emp~'e went w. l~ . rod .e i t [o rnmew~!  ~ _ . .  -~ . . -~ . . * . . - ,n ,~.T ING'  ' ~ ~ j ~ / ~ ~ _ , ~  3~J1P~uette U O g ' d g ~ l  Terrace ~,- 
bankrunt " ~ " ' ' r l~er  oy 131~,700 Ima mSm " Formerly: UAVC >~um.m~v ' ' ~ ~  ~ _ ~U~/ /~/ ,  ~ ' ~  
Where .  Is Bienvenue cars. _..! 
today? Afte~w~r.l~ing for McKee, l~l~otM~amli , r .~_ At CANUCK we offer dependable late model ~i 
sevezal years ak'a business Naval )d r  :Sta~10n. In ~. Sa~! trucks e l low .compe'tltlve 'rates.: Rept by. the 
coOsultant, he Jiandmme 47, Die~o+ aald I~"~ras.l'P.,ev~l- mo0th ,  +eek Or day. . ' JOE'S. (;LASS SHOP : • . . -..,.: 
year-old landed nicely ou ld l  his st int  o1~ + the : U.S, .Pick.ups {'/, & ~/, ton). Cr+W CAbs:. Cargovans .. :LTD. ..'~t 
feet In Ottawa, wh.e~e he's television gan~ show Tic  
been vlce~prusidept of the St. Tee Do~h Was over, His . 
Lawrence Seaway Authority string of victories finally' 
since i977. ended when he was defeated 
' this week by .  computer 
ThecJoseat Ric~n~,Hudel Imal~_t Rrik~Kraepe,.L~, J 1 
can get tothe picket l ine out- -" MCKee, ~,  a neuve Ol, 
side the p tuef ,  t~:s~rike- *: Rome, N .Y ,  p layed  S8 
boUnd Amoco':F~bi;icsLtd. games in 46 shows end 
planttnHawkesbmy, Ont . ,b  missed only 32 of 385 
100 metres, ' ' 
Any closer and he'd be def- 
ying a cour t : i ssued  
ms~oin l~ order impmed 
until the Suprelbe ~ (it 
Ontario hears cherget that 
he violated an Injunction 
l imit ing the number  of 
people on the picket, line to 
six. 
JoJo 8torbunk, W~e'o f  Pit" 
thurgh Steelers quarterback 
Terry Brsd~haw, i~ls flied 
"fer divorce, "ed  th l l  
In, a:~tit i+on ffl 
week, MS.  Sterbuek,  a 
l~ofesslonai 1c¢ ~dm~r, said 
" the .  marril+ge is ir- 
retr ievably broken."  She 
asked the eourl to sward 
unspecif ie d amounts  for 
questions, After l ielost,  he 
thanked Cod, his' wife• his 
parents and the Navy .-- In  
.Qwt order. . 
Country music  • s inger '  
Tommy Wyneilel may be 
suffering from • e i ther-a 
p inched nerve or. a s f ip l~ l  
disc, says her husband. 
George  RIehey, • a 
Songwriter end. ree0rd 
L~cer ,  Mid h~e wife hee,  
cancel led a. half • dozen 
concert  dates  wh i le  uh- ,"  
dersoin~ tsars at a Neshv~lle, 
Tenn., h~Jplta|. .  ' ' 
Jotmne MMDonidd, ~ ,  o f  
St, ,Joho'st.NfkL, tritveUed' 
.about 11S kf lome~m-ln IS 
hours  inhot 'home town. 
supp~t and alimony. ' .  " WednesdaY_l to help raise ~:t 
The  two Were receded money •" for  wheelcha i r  
June 6i 1~16, In ~ Angeles,.  sports. 
, _ _  . ' MacDouldd Outdl!tsnced.. 
"Conv ic ted  i murderer  Mei FitZliorald, who went  
Charles Madam hal ~un a L " a ~ t  ~ k!ialnetrm before 
, , cont ro l led ' .  re .ent ry ,  his- doctor ordered htm: in  
I rO lp 'm"  ~.~ the .  pr lw!  ,top, and Bern • BCdenk. o, 
POlWintioultS ~chapel porter whO' W;.I third with about 80 
nt ca l~,  +t+di.i v.+ ~i=___~-, • 
cillty In,, Vecaville, Calif., " ' 
eUtherlt lelmy. " .  , Ea| le :  g : l rmont , ,  the 
• ~u=O. ~ e~orted to e.d, C~Uo;~ h.ni .~dX :piiot 
from the chapel am(  u~.  who was i~nded byt l~  ' 
day, prkon spokesman Gary Coned(an  " t ranspor t  
Straugho said, department, .has ~e ld~. to  
Mlmlon, 46i began servMi fold his  w In l |  In Bale- 
, multlplo life ~mten~S et the Comeau,. QUay, and he~d 
fedl l ty eftsr, hb 197i .con, back to New York State. 
viction for m mtermlnding Sarmont, who.proposed to 
the Tato-Lal~lama sleyinp,  try to.fly across the Atlantic 
• . in hls motorized hanlHlUder, • 
His.white ~uek shoes have was grounded on July ~1 
gone out Of style - -  and ep when the department ruled 
parsntiy so hasPat  Boone, that neither he nor his glider 
TWo of his cmcerts have was  l icensed to f l y  in  
been cancel led lately C~nldtsn air Mince. 
Suburbans"  One ton dumps ,  J immies .Broncos .  _ - '  . j 
H IAB  cdanes. 18 f la t  decks,  WlNDSH!ELOS REPLACED ~..1~ ! 
• WINDOWS REPAIRED 
CAll CANUCK to reserve your summer rentals. SAFETY GL'ASS CUT & INSTALLED 
We also offer 12, 24 o~ 36 month leases on makes ," SEE JOEl 
and models of you r choice, • T~ 'H__. 
4rq+AJUN I I J~_ J~ r . 'WESTENDCHEVRON • 3956 wren Ave. " r t~a .~o~'~f l  
I k JAPqBW~vm ~ 4928 Hlway 16W, " Thornhl l !  , '" " ~ '  U ~ J  I I 
TERRBCP- P LUMBI"G i , ; ' " NOW IS THE T IME l 
PRINCE RUPERT FLORAL DESIGN •SCHOOL . HEATING TO IPAIliT i,~OQ R HOU • k i" ' '." , 
' ! 'We train flatter florist for better shops" . " Contractor " ,: ~ ' i~C~IpEXTERIOR " i 
Four weeks of intensive floral designing for the : IN+T~ 
beginner or estibl lshtd florist. , Res ident ia l  ' : Commerc ia l  0 i l l  f t  ~O" ] / ! I i ] IA I IU ' r l  I~1~_ 
For furlher Intormatlon apply to ' .  Indust r ia l  " - Renovat ions  . U :  ~11 1 . ,~[ IP t l  i i 1111t ,1  • i 
I . . . .  1 * 
327-,lrd Ave. Prince RUlXlrt VlIJ I1-1 " I 6~:~.+4~5 9 • 
.Learn with the i)rofasslonel'snow your only , + iF ree  Es t imates  . ~ ' "L '  ' -  
school in the northwest." • . ' ' • 685-9828 688,1767 ' '=  * . .  el.rOt 
624-500S ' , . 
RODRIGUE FERNAND Odd & LeH Nlcolayl ln 
COUNTR Y NORTHWEST piPE |HIGH. 
' Crafts k G :::AND EQUIPMENT LTD. I l, 
PIPE PLUMBING SUPPLIESPUMFS Macrame suppl esl hand embroidered tablecloths, 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING J custom order,wood o;afted wall plaques 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
* 5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
J & P LOG HOMES 
. Custom home specia l is ts• • 
• round wood const rud lon  • 
: t imber  f raming  - res torat ion .  
• f in i sh  carpent ry  consu l t ing  
798" 
Monday • Friday • 9 o.m;.9 p:m, 
. ,~aturdey • 9 a,m,-6 p,m, 
4711 TETRAULT ALLWEST CENTRE 638-164b 
-COIN 
LAUNDRY 
in the 
All West Centre 
• 47 i 1.C KEITH A VE. 
•! 
w t 
HOI 15SIONAI .  
lAMES GIlA Y 
()hi I.,,k,.lsl' Rimll 
i•,h,,,,: ~18- IO°l 
~ :P£NDABL£ 
( "A'I~I'I"T ,', FI,( "~( ) I ,~ IN~ 
INSTAl  I.A T ION " / " ~ 
Y()II S[iI•I•i.,Y /, WF INS'I'AI.I'. 
PREFABRICATED HOUSES 
& BUILDING MATERIAL  
IT 
pref abrlcMc!d houses your plies or ourl, wlil custom de|Ign to 
your requirements Alto Sl=eclal orders lop bvlldlng materlllll 
(lumber. l•U~',e5, plywood, doors, windows, klfcben [ablnwtg 
Wlih frre la¢ou! .+err te roofing lind siding itlumll~um Cad 
prel alneo teOllr bend your plant ot mlltS•IAI Jilt In tor Iree 
estlmote'or mo I $? 00 for ournew house olan catologul to 
Wet(wood Homes and BU d ng MMerlHll 
S Are,'lO(flce• P O Boa 190 
terrace, B ¢ 
V IG 4RI 
PhOn~ 635 7t43 
WItIWoOdh M~nul~u.Iurlng Uomet (or III yq,~rt Delluory 
anywhere, dlre¢! hom.~r  (~¢10f¢ Nld wMehouMe In NOW 
Westminster *o your lob ~ltP 
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: :have aRe 'a le ,  qu) l t s  and etc. 
ALANON • 
ALATEEN 
MUETINGS 
Mondlys at MIlls Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p,m. 
Loll klS.71S3 
• or Ann  635-2776 
KItlmd A.A. 
Ceedrvdim Group 
In Kitlmat 
tab .id~fle 432.3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday. StopMeatlngs 0:=0 
pm Lu~eran Chbrch, 
Wednesdays Closed 
MNIInSl 1:30 pm United hesomo~.,,Klflmat'~'. 
Chorch, ' " , ;  ~YEnn;~cE 
Friciws • Open Mostlngl 1:30 -A'Lc~OHOLICS 
m Sksana Hnoit.h Unit, IAN(~IYMOUS 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
IM43N 
FOR INFORMATION 
on the • 
BAHAI FAITH 
Fhone 
63ai-,edi~, 63S.2632 or d3S.9905 
anytime. "
• LADIES 
SL IM L iNE  
CLUB 
meets Monday evening - -  
6:30 p.m. - -  united Church 
WEIGHT OVEREATERS 
WATCHERS ANONYMOUS 
Mating held every Tuesday , Meets TueKlay at 0:30 p.m." 
at 7 pm In the" Knox United In St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church Hell, 4987 Lazelle Church Basement. 
Ave. Phone 
INCHES AWAY CLUB L15.4427 
milts'every Tuesday night after 6:30 p.m. 
al 0 In the Skeona Health TERRACE " " ' 
Unit. For Information phone HOMEMAKER 
635-3747 or ~54M5. SERVICES 
The* provide desletan¢i wltl3. 
THREE household management and 
1RIVERS dally l iving activities to 
WORKSHOP egld, h andlcappod,,.¢on- 
Is open to the public.' We .valsocantl, ¢l)ronlcslly IIh 
various wood products. 4711 LaxeJJe Ave.  
AI.Anen Mentbgs - Tuesday 
0 pro. United Church. 
i iRTHRiOHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Cell BlrthrigM d3S-3107 
• 3-'M411 Laketle. Free con- 
f ldentl l i  pregnancy toetl 
avetldllo, 
63e.1~7 ik~.3114 
KINmEt General Hospital. , ,~, ,AM41B~ 
, :e.~-1S!4 
J -4114444 
Mostlngl,.~ MondRy. Knox 
United i:hurch. 01=0 p~m; 
11hurlday: MIIII Memorial 
Hospital. 0:30 'p.m. 
Saturdaw . Open. Meeting 
MIIbMomo.rlol Hospital 8:30 
p.m. 
Hour's:* 9 ' a.m. 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
WOMEN 
ADDICTS 
A self.support group 
MdMings: 7:30 pm cvery 
Tuesday at the Woman's 
Centre, 4/11 Lezelie~ For. 
more intormatlgn call 635- 
~25-  Denise, ~1S.6393 - 
PsuIIne. 
. =0th July 1980 and Saturday 
MILLS MEMORIAL. ~, ~th  July,19g0. Saturday 2nd: 
THRIFT, SHOP August 19110 and ~Sunday 3rd  
Mills Memorial  H~spltai 
Auxlflery ;would al~racllto. August 1980 and M Monday 
any d0natlone of good, clean. 11111 AuguSt. 1980. Monday 
clothing, any household ~' 18th 'August 191~ and 
ItomL foyi etc .  for their 
Thrift Shop..For pickup 
Nrvlm phone 03S4320 or d3.S. 
~33or leave donetl.ons at th~ 
Thr i f t  Shop ,on) LRzelie 
Avenue on SMurdeys.bat. 
wson 11 e.m. and 3 p.m. 
Thank you. 
DEGT COUNSELLOR 
.and 
CONSUMER COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER ..... 
Funded :by B.C. Dept.. of ~ 
Consumer Servlcu. Terrace " 
Community sorvlcu ' 
Building, 
Avenue, Terrace,  B,C. VI IG 
1T3. Free govorn'm~nt.  
;speneored - aid 
having debt -'.problems 
through 
credit. Budsottlng idv ice 
iv l l l lb le ;  COnsumer  
i:omplelnts handllKI; Area 
mvorsd- 70 mile rmiius from 
Terrace including. Kiflmat. 
Counsellor visits Kitlmet 
Community Services, 1=0 
Necha'ko Centre; ~*0n..i; 
rnguler blots. Terrace office 
Sl25. 
I " [  '1 
i " " "  . • "~ ~ 
• ""  ~ ~ : i -  
CAR WASH , :Only $2.00; . LOST ON SKEENA River 
LEGAL Frlday,'AugustBfrom.l:00 from Braun's . Island 
ASSISTANCE p.m. to 4:00 p.m. atTofem Saturday.~~ One 14 ft. 
• CLINIC- - Gulf .S~atlon on Lak~else. Aluminum boat . . .P~ne 
Kerm0doFrJembhipCsHtre' Come and support your 63S,9313: . TM 
4~SlGrelgAvanue local studentS. ' : ' '" ' " '(I~-12-Au) 
TERRACE, B.C. (a -2-8 .Au)  
~la"~ veG'IAA4 ,~ ,..,,, THE CATHOLIC woMEN's' ~LOSTatKIn,l~mpatLakclss 
~.W~., Na~,  N=.~,~ . . . . . .  LEAGUE o~ Terr~ace:,~)lll ,Tuesday -~ 1. year 01d 
. I"0°p_'m'.!0.~5:°°P "m' J'. i / be holding Its annual tea German ;; Shephaerd, 
Monmly. ~ra  Juno, 1Wlo ana ~: and bazaar on Wednesday, Husky cross. Answers to 
Tuesday 24th June')900~.' October;~9;*|9eOr from 7 : . Bobby. Call 798.2433. 
Tumda~;.-lst July,1;ffiOand ~ pro'; fo"9-p.m~ In ~t~: :.i , " ' ' 
Thursday 10th Ju ly .  1980. at 635-5394. 
Th~sday 17th J u ly 1980,~nd ,, ( p-5~8-2. ~._. 
FrldayIMhJiuly'1980. Frlday LAZELLE PR'E.SCHO~L WAREHOUSE-MANAGER 
wl l !  * be open "I for ~, Openlng' a('aflal)le' for" a 
:r~l~tratlon on Sept.'2 & 3 I~rs~ to" ~o'kl after our 
August 1~o~ Sunday 10th frem9:00~Lm.t03:0Op.m: 'S l~la l  help Is available head offlc~WarehoUss In 
.r'Tm, race." S0ccossful 'OP- 
wlth mild development ~ 'plicent~lli'be requlr~i to 
delays, For .turther~ In- .... perform fecal.vine .and 
formatlgn. ~)hor~. 635-791B, shipping dutiesas well as 
635:3966, 638-1037. " " ' I~ndHng .i~t . '~r~:  " We 
, i, : . .  :'~:, (c~-~-~m' 
THE FAMILY of the late DRY" " 
Frederick'Robert H0gg 
offer m~llcel, dental plans 
and other banefltL. For 
further Information, 
contact ' Mrs. M. Kerr, 
Office/Mgr.~ Sight & 
sound, 4711B Kelth. ;' 
S333.. ~ ~: 
* (cff,~.~oo) 
1 
,% 
16 INCH portahle B.W "IV. 
Just reconditioned. 
Asking SS0. phoue 635-6357 
days or 635-1670 evenings. 
• (sffn-7-31-80) 
ON E .DUAL turntable, model 
No. 1226" $50, one ,Mac; 
Donald's stereo cassette 
player 130, one General 
Eloclrl¢ wrlnser wmlm" 
Community Services 
Cc~ning Events 
NOtices 
Birlhs 
E~gagemonts 
/beer rilges 
Obituaries 
CMd of Thanks 
In Momork~m 
Auctions 
Plrsonll 
ausineol Personll 
Found 
Lmt 
Help Wanted 
Situations Wlnt ld  
Progorty for Rent 
TV & Stereo 
'Nk~lcal Imtrumont| 
I 
3 
3 
4 
5 
t 
lO 
| I  " 
IS 
IS  
It 
24 
. INDEX 
Furniluro &Applianceo 30 Wmted to Rant 52 
G~rago So)e 31 B~sinesl Property ~ 
MoIOrcy¢ieo 32 Property for Sale s5 
For Sale Miscellaneous 33 B~slness Opportunity S~ 
r.or RontMiKollonaous 34 Autom~bilds 51. 
Swep&Tredo 35 .Trucks 5S 
FOr Hire . 36 Mobile Homes ~t 
Peel - 37 .. T¢~dorll tO 
• Wllttad~MisclUinesus 31 " Property Wanted 11 
Marina 3tP Nr¢rafts 
Ml¢hlnery for Sale 41 Loins M 
Rooms for Rant 43 Finlnci~l to 
Room & Roard 44 Rocrosttonal Vehicles 44 
H0ml for Refit 41 Servic~l~. Sl 
SuItol for Rent 41. Legll 41 
Homes for Sale 41 I~'of~Mlior~la 49 
Homes Wonted ~0 Livmlock - 70 
.? 
CLASSlPl IO RATES CI.A|IIFIIO ACt:OUNC EMEIITS 
I nt Ai ONLY. Notlcl $.~0 
~, ~*0*P, I I IP'.~, 1,700 per inHrtion. (~ver '~n Rirtha . . S.~O 
,~,,,,1~ ', ,mh I.'r word.'.3 or more con. Engegements 5.50 
~.t,.0,v~ m,..o t,..,. S1.$0 per insertion. Engedemants £SO 
' A~r lages. $.$0 
NFF UNOS: '~ailuIrios ~ "~ ' ' " S.S0 
0 m,f m~erhon charged for whemer rundr" oaltuariel- 
; not. AI~OI~toIy ~O refunds Mtered haa .~. , ,  (~er~of Thanks~ ..~:~,~ . ,,,~=,~"" '~. i'S,~a.~ 
O 
, coa l I IC r lON,S  • • ~-"~ " '~ '~ " PHONE 13S. i~"~.~ ~Cl i l~ ' i~ l i~d Advar t i s ) l~ ' "  
Mule be meda be.fore se¢oncl inltrtion. DelNIrMlont. 
Allow•nee can be m~laforanly one incorrect 
NX NUMIIRSi 
Sl.00 pick UP. 
$1.75 mailed. 
CLAS$1PIRO OI|PLA'Y: 
sates available upon redueat. 
NATIONAL ¢LA$11FIID EATO: 
]E clots per. agate line. Minimum charge 
IB.00 per insertion. 
LEtAL - POLITICAL ilM TEANIIINT '• 
ADVlIIITIliNO: 
lki.li ~ ¢tlt/f~n inch. 
aUStNlSS PERSQNALS: 
S4 III I,Pl hap per month On • fot~r month 
lll~ 0q ~*,lv 
t UMING EYRNTS 
I laf Note t~ I~). 7~ w~rd% or lass, moxi .myra 
tlVO cklys. 
DnAOLINI 
OISPI.AY: 
NOel t~  daYS prior to I~blicati~ tidy. 
IUIICNlirrloN RATES 
i f f l¢lve Cktllor l, 19/I 
• ngioCOpy ~C 
By Cwrlor ' ruth. 31.00 
By Corrmr year 33.00 ~ , Mall 3 m m..IS.00 • ,Mi l l  - e ruth. 25.00 
~ M.dil ' ' I yr. 4S.00 
nior citillfl " " I yr, 30.08 
Br | t l lh  comm0nwea l th  iM .Un l f ld  S ta tes  Of 
Amer ica  one  year  5S:~0. 
The Herald rm~ves the right, to ¢lNaify •de 
under edproprioto hHdlnge ano to sot ra~lS 
thql~fol'e and ~O d|tormino plge IOcl~iOfl, 
Tha Hifald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
CIIIlify or reioct any odvortilormmt an~ to 
roWlln any Ons~rs directed to the Herald 
lax Haply ~rvIco and to repay the cus~mer 
thesum p~ld for the advertisement lad bOx 
rnntal. 
: Box replies on "Hold" instructions not plcKecl 
UP within 10-eays  of exp i ry  o f  411 ad  
ver t i samont  w i l l  be  des lh 'Oyed un l ln  
ml l l lne  ins t ru¢t lons  8re  r l co lvad .  Tho l l  
aN Iwor ing  BOx Numbers  • re  roquestodf lo t  to  
wndoriglnals at documents to •vOid lOIS. All 
claims Of errors in advertisements must be 
received by the publisher within 30 days after 
the first publication. 
I t  i t  agreed  Uy  g le  adver t i ser  request ing  
t~Ka th l t  the  l i ah l l i ty  Of the  Hera ld  in  the  
event of failure to publi~ an advertisement 
or in the event of.an error appearino ,rime 
edvorti~am|mt as i~blishld shall Oe limited 
31. 
GARAGE SALE 
32. 
MOTORCYCLES 
CI.ASilP IRe: 
I1:00 a,m, on day previOus to ally Of 
|x~bllcotlon Monday to Friday. 
ALL .CLASIIPiEO CASH WITH OLDER 
ether tale lUS lNE I I I I  WITH AN 
ESTAiL I INEO ACCOUNT. 
h rv lc l  ¢!11111 of I I , l l l  I I I  all N.S.F, ~leql/eo. 
WEEDING OE|CRIPTIONI: {, t IO ~a amCunt paid by the advertiser for only • e.o incorrect inwt ion for  ~e portion of the 
NO charge provided news suemitttd~wl~lfl #dver~ling ~ace occupied hy the incorrect 
one month. M,~ pr~luctlm cherge dot m. emitbd item only, •nd ~at there ahill N 
wedilng •~.~r  Inp lemont  lll¢lvres. News m IIo0tllty Is any event grHter  thin the 
Of W~MI~gl (write.ups) received @fl~ mont~ Im(~unt paid for such advertising. 
Or more attar Ovdnt SlO.~ therein, .~ i~ M ~ 
without, p;Cturo. Sublecf to cmdenlMIon. ,IAdvertisomants mu,,f rnmply with thp 
Ply.did in o~venc,. ~. ) Rrltlsh Columbia Hum,., NIUhts ALl who0h 
• I~.~lblts any •deorl sing that diacrJmin•fes 
[' '~ ~ • a~ldlhit any person i)¢K:ause Of h i  race 
Box3W, Terrace, a.c. xs ' '.rlllildn, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or 
VIG 3M9 elect of origin, or bec OUSO his ape Is Oolwean 
44 and 45 ysers, unlasi I~e ¢Onditlm.lS 
HOMEDELIVERY IUstlflod by a bone fide requirement for the 
Phone Ik~i.&llg work Involved. 
h / 
Tuesday 19t5 August 19110. 
SERVICES 
-Landk)rd Tenant Problems, 
Unemployment Insurance 
Commission. I.C.B.C., Small 
Claims Problems. Summary 
Advice on most Legal 
Prob lems.  i .e . ,  - Small 
Claims, • includes consumer 
~obbms; centractE etc. 
TERRACE 
WOMEWS " 
CENTRE 
4711 LOZRIII • --A Suppo~, Service 
For Worsen- 
4711 Lazetlo Avenue 
to anyone Bshlnd TIIl~cum Theatre 
" ik15-11~ .; ." . . 
over.extended " Dropln:9 am.Spm/~mdey 
thruThureday. " . , .  ,' . 
9am'- 4 pm Frldey. We offer 
a comfortable relaxed a t. 
mmphere h) meet and share 
ideas~ Children are welcome. 
Evening Programs 
basin at • 
f l | l v lkb  7~. ' ln  m , 
q2S6 for op. 
AM. phme 635. w . . . .  " 
SKEENA 
HEALTH D ISTRICT  
• 14412 Ka lum St. 
Ter race ,  B.C. • 
. . i ra  - 
• vnmkly at Kelum St, every 
Tuesday 1:30.- 3:S0 p•m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Tbernhlg Elemantary, 4th 
Tuesday every manth f rom 
1:30. 3:30 p.m. Pheno for 
appointment. Babyilflers 
who bring chlldroh 'must • 
have parents' written con. 
mt  for Immunlzltlon. 
Adult Immtmlaatkm Clinics 
- -  every Monday and 
Wednoeday 3 • ,1:10 p.m. By 
oppolntmont'only. 
Prenatal Cicsos - -  held 
throughout • year for ex. 
pectant parents. Pho~o for 
defal, i l  and (eglstretlon" 
prenatal  •Breathing & 
Ratexbtion Exerc i ses - - .  
every Monday 1 • 2 p.m. 
Homo Nursing Care - -  
Nursing care In the homo for 
those who need It, on referral 
from f lml ly doctor. Terrace 
era  only. 
kbY's FMef Year -  every 
lhursday 10 am - 12 noon. 
Drop.In classes on Infest 
growth and development, 
nutrition, play, safety, core 
during illness etc. Phone for 
Wednesday Nights 
1st .-open cGffee house. 2rid I 
.single parents  night. 
Thursday Nights 
l i t  and 3rd ,  women's  night 
out..3nd - general  meet lngl .  
"4th :men and woman'sn lght .  
YOUTH 
PROGRAM 
WANTED.~RIVER :Ex- 
perienced tr~.k driver for 
off hi{Ihway;:i" ~Drlve and 
• lockafter.tr~i;k• ;camp lab 
I~ Alice'Arin: Phone 635- 
9026 or. 635.2318. 
. . . .  
Port~ble dishwasher - 
w~1~Ing condltlon. $75, 
Pool table w.accessories. : 
S100 . .  
• Two small bool~calos. : 
• Racllner ¢h~lt • gold. = 
PhOne 638.1956. 
(c-5-12-Au) , 
Ages 12 to lg years. We ran, reedlngsbymoll.cossefle~ 
offer ~ drop Jn centre; information .... write,., 
evenln9 prugre'ms,.outdeor Katherine, Box 6066,~ 
musical ;festival, re,'ostleR Station C, Victoria, B.C. 
programs. This program is V8PSL4. Prompt answers. 
Mr you.so drop by and'offer " . " (p'7"8-Au) 
your own Ideas end support.. 
Phone 63S-SldS br drop. by 
4711 Lazel!e anytime. 
MEALS ON 
WHEELS 
Available to  elderly,, han- 
dicapped, chr.0nlcally III or 
conva~escento -- hot full 
course mea~s delivered 
Monday, Wed, may,  
Thursday. Cost: ~Alnlmal. 
Phone Homemaker Sor.. 
Vices. 
k1141~ 
DO you over ne~ help in a 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& Service. 
phone 
63S-7096 
(am.2.7.~i 
THORNHILL 
EXCAVATING 
Basements 
Wafer & Sewer Lines 
soptlcTanks" 
635-$347 
(am.2./.e0) 
VOlC E PAGI NG 
hurry? Need a Job ~ or Complete" cover'age In 
.need • lob? , • Kltlmat and Terrace• Call 
Phone 
GOLDEN RULE.  
Employment Agency "- 
of TErrace 
63SdS3S or drop In at 2.:i~10 
Kldum Street next to B,C. 
Tel. offl(:e. 
Terrace Women's Centre 
collect for an appointment 
with our representative. 
P E RCOM 
Systems Umited 
.6244960 
(am~2.7-80! 
Cell 
CEDAR DESIGN ; 
Cons&uctlon & 
'Is sponsoring a LEAP. Renovations 
funded feasibility study forallyourcerpentryneeds. 
checking Into the Reasonable rates. No lob too 
possibility of starting a small. 
trenoplant nursery in Phone 
Terrace, which wi l l  
provide employment for 
women. We are also 
Considering organizing 
crews for free-plentlPg, 
cone.picking, luvenlle 
Spacing, en~ a tralning~ 
program in forest 
management• We need 
input from Inte;;eeted 
women In completing a 
survey quest ionna i re  to 
enable 'us to meat  the 
needs of women who wish 
to enter thb area of wGrk: 
k15-4656 
(am,.2.7.il0) 
HARLEY'S 
PAINT ING& 
DECORATING 
Drywall. Stucco. Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
, F re, estimates 
Phone 638.1095 
(,am.~.7.80) 
CEDAR SHAKES 
FOR SAL E 
Lasting I:~'formance, 
daycare, transportation, comfort and beauty for your 
etc. Of course, we also home. Competitive prices 
need Ideas • suggestions; and advantages compared to. 
Please contact us core of other roofing materials. 
Women's Centre Other uses -- exterior end 
4711LesolleAvenue inferior decorating. Ask us 
Terrace. about It. 
Telephone HEXAGON " 
&11,4141. Forest Products Ltd. 
, ~11, • 635-3231 
i~q41M (am.2-7-80) 
• . ,; - , . .  
.... WAN~D.9 .PARI~ ' .~ 'E  ,',, gARAgE SALE Saturday, 
de~, care for 2 and 5 year August 9,10 a.m..4p.m, at .: 
old. P~f~eb ly  mature 4321 Birch Avenue, off 
lady looking for pe'r- Park. Dishwasher, T.V•, 
menent Job. Phone 635. clothes and misc. Much, 
9889• In'Welsh area• muchmore. Or phone 635- 
~" ' ' (c-2-O.Au) 31M. 
(c-2-S.Au) : 
PRE-SCHOOL'TEACH ER Is 
'required. 'Must have or be 
In the process of taking 
• Early Chl;dhoud. 
Education..Send resume 
to Lazelle ~Pre:School at 
4~07LazeileA~e•, or phone 
638.1037 or 635.3766. 
' (c-10.15) 
AUXILLIA.'RY. 
OFFICE 
ASSISTANT I I  
Ful l  Time 
Required for provincla I 
government • office. ' 
SkNna Health Dietrict. 
Quali.flcetlons:. Ability 
to type 150 wpm. Die. 
taphone experience would 
be an asset. Minimum 
one year provl0ue office 
~e0(perlence. ;, 
Salary $1,10e.00 plus 155 
per month In i leu of health 
end welfare benefltl. 
Appllcatlorl forms 
available from ;proy!ngl~l 
gOvernment office. 
Submit appllcetlons to: 
Sksona Health Unit 
3412 Kalum Street 
Attn: ; Lovlna Tyler 
Closing dote August. 0,. 
; '  • (a.3.30,6,7.Au). 
. | 
1970 HONDA Twlnstar. 185 , 
cc. Phone 635-4246• =; 
• (c-2-g.Au) 
! 
1971 "6SO .Yamaha• 4,000 
mi l l .  ~!,400. Call 635- 
9(53. 
(¢.5.11.Au) 
1970 TRIUMPH Bonnie 
Chopper. Springer front. 
Herd tell rear ;  King. 
Quean Re at. Rebuilt 
motor. 200 miles. S2,500• : 
Phone HRZOI~Onl 142.5910. : 
If no answer~' leave 
message. 
(ctfn-7-1S.80) • " 
Harley Oavldson 
motorcycles. Northern 
B.C. dealer. North 
Country Sports and 
Equipment, P.O. Box 100, 
New Hazeflon, B.C. or 
phone 8424269. * 
(ctfn-2.7.N) 
WILL BABYSIT onechild in 
my home lh'Sunnyhll l  
Trailer Court.' Phone 63~. 
~k~l~ •
(c.Sd.Au) 
410 JOXl~i DEERE ~ hire 
OP contract for land. 
sceplng. 'Backhoe and 
dump truck. Also black top 
soil for sale. Phone 635. 
4081. 
(cffn-2.7.00) 
-ONE JACUZZI well pump . :  
rewired end completely :~ 
overhauled. V~ hp, - 
Reasonable prlc~.~ Phone .~ 
635.4483. 
(P-S-12.Au) = 
197P POWERWAOOk4 x ;i 
7000mllei. Mustsall. Best 
offer takes by Aug. 14• 16' 
plywoud.flberglose 
speedboat with cabin hull 
Excellent. 40 hp.IN~r¢• 
Running, reeds work. 1900 
060. VHF end chanml 
Scotoom radlotol. Two BC 
Tel crysMIs$300. 624- 
5363. (P&8.Au) 
- -  hold 'once monthly. 
Developmental, vision, 
hearing screening done. 
Phone for appointment. 
V.D. Clinic --Counsell ing 
and treatment ev| l lable. 
Phone for appointment. 
Sanitatbn --  Public Health 
Inopoctors can a~lst with 
Mnltetlon problems such as 
food pobonlngs and com. 
p la ints ,  sewage disposal, 
privatewater supplies and 
nuisances. 
Spo~hand Hnorlnl Clinic-- 
Audiology essealments are 
dune on referral by family 
physician or community 
heetth nurse. Hearing aid 
~oslrnente are done on 
referrll by family phyoIclan. 
Al l lenment and therapy 
canducfod for speech, 
langumge, voice and stut. 
taring Problems - preschool 
through adult. Preschool 
Kroenlng conducted In 
conjunction with Nurse's 
monthly ~crsanlng cllhlc. 
Long Term Care -- 
~asassment and p lennlng for 
thosa ollglbhl for Long Term 
Care. - 
Cammunlty Voc i t len l l  
RehabllNotlen Servkes -  
Auoslment and guidance 
for vacetkmil and social 
r lhabi l l fat lon done by 
consultanh 
detallL 
Preschno'i Screening Clinics 
Name Address  i e l .  ego  ee ls  • .e  44 o e . .  b e 6e ~a) e*  i go .  e • go*  e l  o ~ * .  *e e•~ e |  oet .  * e e*  ~ * • 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . Phone  ................................ 
C lass i f i cat ion  . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NO. of days , . , .~;~.d  ~;cl'a.ior;g'~;l't't; 
20w~'ds  or  less: S2 per day  cheque or  money  order  to: 
$4.S0 for  th ree  consecut ive days . . DALLY  HERALD 
S6 far four  consecut ive days  3212 Kp lum St. 
ST.~ for  f ive  consecut ive days Ter race ,  B •C, 
VBG 2M9 
,", Ad 
Classified Mail-in Form 
TERRa:ICE * .  
K IT I f f iRT  
por~ler to share gas and 
driving from Terrace to 
Halifax, Nova Scotia o~ 
Aug. 15. Please phone. 638- 
• 1004 or ~le-83~aftor Sp.m, 
(p.5.13-Au) 
. , . . ,  
NOTABLE PSYCHIC does 
personai" Indepth psychic 
cmWa~ct:'~A~li~ M. Kerr, . 
Sound, 4/11B Kelth Ave. . 
635-5333. 
(cffn.e.s.00) LOOKING FOR a'travelllng 
wishes to• express 'their ..,~..~: . . . . . .  
sincere thanks, to' all Who CRI~DIT BUREAU requites /~c:CLEARY FRIDGE and 
gave their klndne~sS, ' sympathy and  f loral  .ap~t  time Miea person ' sale.GeneralAlmondElecfriCcolor.St°ve1750.f°r 
tributes foilowlna ~the!:. ~ for Terrace area. Must fqr set. Phone 635-3791. 
heye :,v.ehpcJe~ ,~ ~Reply ,In. • (c .5.7-~) 
death of tl~elr?dear father ~ wrltlllg~):~Cr~li~BtJrpeu,~ : !~:~:~ . " i 
and husband...Special !~. P.Q~.:~|,..H~met~B..~,~ FO~I~O;~)UCH Good 
thanks to Staff Sergoant~,~ : . . . :~ ~ . . . .  .~.(c.S.J3.Au)~, sh~l~. ~0.Pllene635.2518' 
Dick Latfo of the Terrace 
RCMP, Hazelton RCMP,~,, ,,~,.;n~.,e,-,~ ,-;~ of~" 5 p.m.~ 
all othq;s Inv0lve~i!h~t~! "%~,~'~:,'::,.~,'~ ~,',,,  ,, ,, (p-5-12-Au) : 
search, Dr .  Francis and . '  " " . ' . " : "  [ " "  ,,v,,..,,w 
Comfort" O~:el:Tutu:'and: ava!~Ole mr .a~f f~:  ~ COUCH AND ARM chair. 
. . . . . .  . . . .  : our ]erraconeeoon recently redone.~. Asking KODIn STaTe • . . . .  . . .. 
WlM, MaryJane permrm me co-ordination $130. PhorN~ anor$ p.m. 
Children Nancy, Jamle of our advertising 635.2518.. 
Penny, Michael program. .Appl icants  (p-5-12-Au) 
andDavldHogg should have advertising 
(p.l.7.Au) experience .or special . 17 CUBIC ft. frost.frno 
Interest in.this field. For frldgo. Excellent con. 
further information, dltlon. $100. l 1 ~j ~ 
I~OR SALE: Acoustic guitar 
$70. Phone 635-6756. 
(sffn-e.7-80) 
sac. Call 635-382S. 
• (p.S.7-Au) 
AMPLIF, IER, ' DOLBY 
dick, iquIIIzlr, .'!. 
belt drive turntable with 
strobe, four speakors,i 
some albums and~¢lsanlng ~ '
kitS700OBO. Rainbow Inn 
Moteh Unit No. 2. ~lohn or -i 
SCOtt. 
(sffr~15.7.80) 
" - "-" " ..- . "' The Hereld,Thursday, AUguit::7; ,000, Page 9 
n] E.  " 
"WAREHOUSE':': : ' ' n d O~ i c . I " ' '1  I~.~FOi~D plC~p:• PhoI~ ;';; " PROViNCE:OF: :. ' . '  _ '  ,Techno logy  Is Help , :g  T:  F,ght Recession . , I ' 
~ ," . - : BRITISHCOLUMBiA,:  The growth o f  high- ~ ~ //":) "/~' " I '  
" • - ,  . . . . . .  : - i<. chMl~. Sh0p Va¢, exercl le owner. . .3  bedrooms ,p -  . spaceforron' a - - " tOWn . . . . . . , .  (c.3.1kAu)•. ... 1 MIN ,ST ,y  O , '-- , , ,~ ,o  ~o,I  I i~ , :  , , ,  i L ~ ~  ~ ~ / ~  ~ ~ ~ n 
b lk~; :  Hokl;: b l rd.  :cage, 'sblrs : i~d 3 :bedro0mo ~errace,.~ phone. :Bss-6~ 
• lawn"mowm',1970ImNla,  d0wnsfaIrs . : In par t ly '  days;. : '..- -.- " - . " .  . . ' '  " ~ • ' : ': • FORESTS .,.- ::'. .' "where in t~g¢ounn~ nm an ~ ~ _ ~ , , ~ , ~  ' ~.~,T~'u,.~n~r-,<l I' 
196GMC4"xl 4~;FuHflnlo3 M'~.-, ' - 'Gov~rnn1~m. t . . . .  . .,...' :- : important "~.cnn~rou_f-h. \ \  ~'~V~ ' " ' low nil lee~,. : phone63s, f ln l Ihed l~mnt .  D0~ble ' : :":"~ :":'" .(cffn-2-7-00) meter.. Phone - -  . , _ . . . . . . . . .  . ~ - - -  I~c~L. ,  "~-  '~ ' \~r~.~ ~/ ; ;  ~ ' " ' , ~  l a~"  S~;"  "~" : # " ' # : i q n"  ' " . . . . .  " i *~ = i r " " . . . .  " 709 ' O fCa I . '  - feet th g . ~ . I/J . 
. ' ' ~ " F- L~ A ,a"  ~ IKsgl0nal . ~ OUt. tnc econ-, i - -~ , .~ ,~.? . ,~c  ~.  ~.~\  . . l ~  ~th , , , , _  . , .~ , ,  '~:~ ~rZ0 S~,FT .maln  floor office 
GRAVEL  Drlveway .... " ' FOR •'pea :!sALE.:;' ' - 0ravel" o r  .wlth 5 'M St r 'aM, .f~It troeL ,a, ,M Alk  . . . . . . .  ,~r~rm- for Joe,.2114 A l te r  .Pear....~.,. ~. ~ .-,-,-,.: " ' "q~'",4, , . .  ,~ur. conmsmn , ,~K~:  ~---','~'n" ' ;~tr~,ce ~."."s- , .  q=a ~'r~t; ,.. . . . . :   :" " P I "" I "  ': " : I " il+" I . "* ' i+;I';': '" .i . i i' :~ I I" I ~:'  ': 1I~  "~ b ": b : a-:Federals; Prbv:~ . ' Evakh'llan~! . . . . . . . . . .  :.•," • . " I~L IMI I ]~ ~  ~'~ ire ~cr/te~o; notion, e ~[ -~fc ,  . ~  "~ ~ ' ~ - - ' ~ "  .~ .  ~/ / :  - ~  __~~I~'~ '~_ I .  '~:.~. ~ ' .  I 
...-,, e,--~- , , -~. : - . -  . :.yiier.01d'. 5ulld!ng,'  off INgGMC Van'. ~' .:.ve~:.,gooo. :.".l~:iaI: " pro|act , :  to be  . ~ I ~  tod~.v ~hen ~ ~ r  ,~  . J__ / / )}  ~.  x-~ 
coarse pltrun," Oeliverid . : : : (pS -13~v~. . . . .  ::efreet,l:arkln0; Ca l l~rs .  runn lng  0r.der. ~am-  f lnencedby' theOel~r ln~nt '  ' - -  ~ t .~<~c~sn~ #lUe . . /~ .~.~'_~t '~ l : - / / / .~r . .~  '~: 
cheaper In  the Thornhl l l  
area. Aisoconcrotesepflc IN:TOWN:'lar0e f~ur level : :~ , l~n, ,d ,~.  ~,~. . s -  e:30/ " pIr!z~dJ0c'Udln'g:'b'-e'd"" ~.,nl Regl0nal Economlc Ex ;  - ~:a,.r~n.es-: 0~n.e~ ~om_. ~~ - - ' - , ~ ~ ~ V ~ _ ; ~ , - - ~ , . . ~ r  
' : culD)ooroo,Uprlght IooOox. :~.~ln~llon,and, the Br i t ish ,, pc. t~,'o, m mcre m~.n~ w~m I I ~ ~  - ~ - - - " ' ~mI~'V" ,  ;' ; 
t~ .ea le ,S ; r~Or . .~o lsh l  q) l l twithhvof l roplaceson "~7~. .? ' ; : .u ,~, ,~ ' C I '  ' ara~rh" m, :Y  . . * - ' .  . . . .  ' ..... ~ '  *.me u.u:m~r~etpzoce. ~ n ~ r . ~ . r e m ~  and :the'. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . .  ~,,,,~,.,, ,v, . :. a4. .~733~._ .~ p. . ; . - :ca lumblo~:.MIn!ot~. .of  ~ ~o..~, .... ,n"~,;~.~o,,~,inl,)~v Global economic fluctuations, .:n.slng inter.era . 
S? .6 :p t [~:  ". |d l fe l~et lons,  : lal'go-, fencemof  .wnn.  ' • . : Y I 'I 4" I ~I 4 '  ' YI . . . .  ' . . . .  'm'VU~. ~ ~,~:  ,U~.  . ' ~ i- ~ . . . . .  ;lq ." '.''.: , "  .'.". ' ' . - - : ' . :  :" . . . . . . .  ;: . . . . . .  : " f in'dusWiai invesbnent seem to. mmlm'oo, 
E (~!PMENTFORRENT Eemhouse, ~; :pho~.  is00 sGUARE: ,FOOl~:prlmi . . . . . . . . . .  ,nd,tr~e, are pacezeRem, h,gh Cost o . . . .  . . . : "~' * . {p-~7;Au) . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ta o f  mvestm9 in  Puerto mrs .  • : . , ~ ' * . ,. _'~_:,;._~ . . . . . .  comtantly mtroducmg eng. the advan gee. ., , , . 
• iBackhoa (18:~t.dlgglng . z=,m; . . . . . .  "" .:: ~"  ~ : ." . "; rete~ll : ipac i .  Necheko .__._.._:.. ; ..,._._: . .. ; : . . .  ,....:. ~w..~_no: . I '  ' " ' datiue,'competitiuepix)dUet~profitratice aftertaxes'were favoring independe~ ha~, ~h) , . '  l ;oader. (Wwlth. " " , : . .  (e.S:.13-Au~ . ConJre in..KIHmet Apply 
grapple or bucket), Hlab . :_ . . ._ . . ; . . ,_  .~.:; .... ' .  ~ . .  ' ,Sequo'l : DeVelopments • ~wa.~M~v, Ir~....UlaZ_er.....~x: .. ._au,~!luI.ry • .,: ,, ." .which /~ue .a.  counter. "22 1 percent i n  terms o f  declined, fluctua~ng'm~)uno 
COI IOht ¢o1~111on. ,-x~ral~. • : agroornmvon , receuiomsrv" ulta|i~; in t~e -'-,:'n,~ ,A ~-tlit,," 39 nercent five to ~ven percent'. I I0htcraneserv!ce. Dump ~=~U, ' , rUL .  SWO m0rey LlmHed{6S0~Kuld oB ivd . ,  . . . . . .  : " E . . . . . .  : - ,  . . . . . . .  v . . . . .  --,,'~,~ - ,  , -  . • . . -,.. ~ ..-.R.e~.neW.l~.In.t.ll~d. b .ody.. !N.F?RN~,~ " . . marketplace..aau , su i t  O/' bl terms of profits-to-sales. Soclal security t~es ~i.~ply 
truqk(10yd.) .  Schmltb/'jI I.og .hOmer ~vorlo0klng ; "K l t lmof ,  BC,'br..632-2323.. worK, i .oW'~l~roaomlleO.. .  . L:~r ~b~ . . . .  " their.der~nd for materials, Underlvine such ratiosare to Puerto Rico; Fede~at"ex- 
E~avat!ng 63.~.3939.' : . .Skeena River.: L;arge. lot ' • • : . . ' ,  "(ctfn.2.7.~) $S,'000:~0B0..635.71i7,";..'~" ." ./~..NAGEMEN.T ~ purchase# by theee ~Owth a numbe~o~'faetors~:~uerto:cises on productsl ike rum ": ' j '  •. : : . (ctfn.7.32.80) lS0"X100'; 'F lrePl~e•end - : " ' ." I ''' : : 'I ''d I I r I ' '  
f r ldgl ,  t69,995..P.h0i~63S. "900 .SQUARE"FEET  on'. .wwk. d30-1~,.... home,  ~ 5eellO. lo:ndeLI " :~r . .  ~lle industr/es sffmu/ate bill(ons Rico has the trained or are applied and rebated to 
,,~:...., .: . . . .  , ; . ' I~$I.:::' . ' : . . :  ' ' ; . -" ' .  !." S tand  floor.. Air:co.n-.  - Br lon. " : .  : ' ." fo l lowlng ,s lana. leno lng  ofdollara~eh year in".~Toss trsinahle surplus tabor'force the Puerto Riean govern- . 
' :  ..... ::-. .:...~ (C-7.-IS;~U) .,.dlfloned; ~ Lecof id at  4623 .... ~ (cftn;22-y.l10) contract wll l :be received'by i~ome .fo~ ~tmer/ce'n cam- high-technology fbms re- meat. However, the internal  
HALIBUT 2,75 IP. COd :aY :0WHl f i t4 i I 'A~A'~ . . Lake l leA~enue/Pho ,  e '" I n ' ' " ' d - '  h O"  R e ,  I 0 n . ,  Mena0er ,  p~niesond~ldi,~,la-'or~,quLre. Worl~erS'.•'nverage revenuelaws.o, theU.8, do 
I~00,~!b. erirlvlh0 Au0, .30 ' " " ' " "' • Mlnl0try of  Foreslt,  Prlnco ti~t. ~ la t#a into thou: hourly- earnings 'me about not .apply. Federal ineom.e 
(epprm(), . , ' , 'Advgl~ or-: " : ( : t~ l l - . l~u~. . . '60 'n~'  ~ dos .3 ,~ (cffn.2-780) :Rupert, B.C;,. on'. the: dsfo ~ o~.joba ¢¢ro.~ ouro.u ~ree dol!am less th.m in the tax On cor~. rs~e. o r  m o~: 
del~li;ploau, Phone 631... lergo;.iof..(60.~.:200);. ~ .shown below: . " ,." ...: . .ss~tca. Asanex~rcexDmins 8tstes. In 1076, t~air,~ringe viduai . eamm6s is n~ 
".1598 after,& F i reP lace ,  : M n ~  "4 . . . . .  Contract;  ST1031.7-30 /sere," technolo~cai inaus, benefits .amounted ~.ubout eneted-except, in the case 
:~. : - .  (p-,I:~AUg) beckysrd,  . f ru l t  'tl;ees;. . . JS ,CR,RF,B&W,. :&* MC trice also provide attroch'ue. 26.6. percent of payroll,, of Federal  employees" or 
... .: grsenhowe, i nd  :'gilrdon. Locofed:: .Lekelse B. "opportunit[~for American compared With 36 percent U.S, source income..";~ 
Prlce~fo"sell aL.1~r,900. I " IRED'OF  Apar tmonf  For=st District KaEIm • /n~aLor~ " onthemainlana:,~,.~ ',,. ,,':,~,, Puerto Rice's economy 
l iving? Tryanof f~.  on this Torrace, on363 .:.hedaros. Phone fA~IM9 OftM S p.m., , . . . . .  By ManUel Cabranes Puertc~ R i~o:~[p~te l~ reached the $10 billi~n level 
I J " I , :.:i~::,(c-10-1g~Au). ~A ACRESon Kalum Leka 12:x(d~threebedrobm ful ly . V lowlegDateAugult  199h,  High-techQologycomplexes integrated ~nd~_..~-'~ional in termsofGmeslh~xluctet  
I ; .  11 " . ' .Rd. at Deep Creek. Some furnished mobi le homo. 1980, • leavlng"i Torrace. have .aprung~up across .,the aspect ;of; ~ .~! .S J~con,  t~he end of Fmeal '1979, .an . 
-- " " " nation. It may surDHse amy: our knd'dM~k1Lli~hases advance of 5.5 percentIn 
• ATTRACT|VE TWO " " f lmbar . .end  homesite set up end akli'led with Ranger Station st  0~0 hrs. number the stault~dl~ant to constant dollars. It was the 
~ A"' "'~' " ' . . . . .  " of'these firms are drawn to $4;7 billion. ~l'hisetenerates highest gain in six yeanr- SOUTH WOODLAND : "  bldroom m{xluisr home oo cleated'wlth spring clool fenced  end Iondiceped D~ldHnb for. receipt o f  some, but a growing from 
• nlcaly .'l~dl, caped .lot In . 'by. Terms~2~00;lessf0r " ya'rd..phem&~24~, fonderlli3:30p.m.,-A~guet Puerto Rico:becp.me xpe. over $7"billion~n~-llilec[ and 'and the second year in a 
Helghte Tra i le r  .Park. Coi~per Maul)tale :Sub-'. " caoh. ~ Phons ~1~8401, : : (p.lG12-Au) 2~th, 1900. ; . . . . .  :'" ; " r " fiance shows that  .. ~tUrns indirect g roas~i l~om~) ,  rrrow, that bland Grou .P .~"  
UNJer new management, dvisl.0,n,. -La~e" kltche~ . '. :(p.2.8;Au) :. Tehder l :  must be lub .  there are two-to-foilr"timeS..mainiand b~l~ine~,.an~ :in-~ruet "growth exceeded m • 
r : ' l s  orth FULLY I*  FURHI~HEb.  i~ l lMdonth l fo rm andln the tho~e. Of c~pam, b]e. main. dustries, and o~er' 150,000 l~nd GNP growth.. ' ~lrect!y bel~l,d Te lo .  "and l i~ ldr~rmm-edd l t lon  CRES 'f0 N 'envelol~l ,uppil~J':whlch, land operetiohs. This'return jobs across the eoun.tr~. AI- Puerto ,Rico's per capita 
Fr~ihd."OflF;erY. ' Space. wi lh patio off kitchen. WA ' : "  ' 1 "'It Generst .12.x t~tmobl le  
i~f i /~ i :F ! i~Month  trel.  A I Id l~ I~,000, Only n l~ l .  . l lde .M..SkqIne "near.l~ -~ . . . . . . . . .  :with .part lcularl , .  may be tends to he lhigher in I~e most. 60% of .the. "our :.put-*, income, the highest in Latin 
selal. Orchard ,  creek, • l i . - - , ,~. . , , , -~ ,h . .~ . ,~  I~*~903 or &IS;2.1~ 5pwcedtdewn,ph0~&IS- . . . . . .  ; , . home. 3.:,bedr0oms, ~b i ln~l  from ithe Dlslrlct pharmaceutical, and  e ec. ehues "consist o'f raw mate- Ameriea, "is incresalng in :  
_s~l. m.~:¢am..n. .a~. ~uw ~,1~'  parch.- In 0oed~ondlflon.. Monegm: Ind l~ , .o r~h 'om ~onies/electriesi Ssgments rials required' by our sophis- step w i th  t~e produeUvity • 
~""; " " " " . "  . '" '.. " , :  ,. ' ( i~ 'AU) .  ; ~ j:.a,mr..o p,m..:..: .:,. • Pho~".~. ,  161M;..:.":. ' ", "'. 'theMlnlslry ofRegL°nalForestl,Manager'Market my.el the..Fuerto:, ,, '.,.Rices,. eeon- ticated .industries" . • -. 'Ofers;~.Andthe Puerto, hese RiCanwo~kers,azework" ' 
F O R  ~ C e  ~ " Up '  ' .~  ~ ~ N "  ' ' : Cd~Tu;~h;  F . ~  ~ * I : IP I : PP: r " (P$'7"Au)' 'Pis.co, Pr inceRuperf ,  B,C; , Electronics/electr ical  As past of "the U.S,, contributing substantiallY to
duplex. 2 Ix'. up, 3 down. 2 , . ..... • ...... . . , . . . . . . .  VlU IB9, .!. " " - . growth in regent years has Puerto Rico provides the economic activities through- 
T I~ IOWelt or any tender been amazing; net. income investor political stability, out the nation. 
REGISTERED "~"'" ' wlll net lleCmser|ly be .ac. of this group jumped 44.2 ~l~e party ..favoring state- . " ., percent from 1978 to 1979. hood wonaB percentof the Mr. "Cabranes .is the  
• full bathronm|;--, Electric 
heat. Carport,."1, yr. old 
• dsep'..~Welh :. Good Wafer 
PUREBRED e01Ilo ~:' pups supi~ly; Fmrfllegm'dim," 10 
• far sale. Sable &,.white. X 200: :bt. : : LoW ; tex~m, .. 
Phone 63~.6111. Ask. foir ~7A00.' Pho~,..~3~s/Tg41, 
Will iam, o,.,, '~,, . . . . . . .  • .... .:,:': (I~IO;lS-Au) 
. . . . . . .  • ~p40-]3-Au). " I . . . .  
• ~ BRAND,,,NEW 3 ,bedroom 
hon~ :112o ~1; O,~carped, 
full bmn~:  ..2D)1 :Eby.. 
• completely .finished ~p', 
• stelre and.  down.  2 
WAI~TED: HOUSEHOLD f l l~tec~ 111 !q: ft. on.  
effects - stove, fr ldge, main. floor..: "Very 9god 
washer, d~yer (colored 10oation~.-Ph0nl 635-9593. 
ix~ferably), drapes, table r (pT.~,30~31Jy,1;6,7,0Au) 
& chair& couch, living . . . . .  ~- " .  
, room chelrs~ hutch, HoMIoN iEAUT IFUL  
va~um cloaner, quosn b led  let on the bench; S 
size bed, desk ,  i s rae l i  bedroomo WHh ovor 2,000 
f r~mr ,  air.,, t!gh~ I J ' m ~ ' " '  ' '~  I fl; I~ IIvlNI el'on. :To 
rU~i~ etc. - -  'cosh. Phone vllw43s-Tg04.::~-: . ' 
a~,,e0.. , , ~,..~., '~_,,i,~:~,~ ,.,~,~.:;.~;~' (~ '1~)~ 
: '  ' , ' ~" HouSE'ON~",flV(, ~:~.&~:r ' '1~:'  
.... ~'~'~':~" ~ '~ '  t~vn. ,A lk l~  .t~,000;. 
Phone &~.44,~..~" 
., (c,1/n,16-7.00) 
15~i FOOT f lbroglass 
pleasure boot.with deep V 
i~t)li, full'cenvastop..BShp. "' 1 . . . .  
E~l~rude, ~Roadrunner ,m,~ ~ i ~' l  1 W ~  ' 
' ~ - I rm P"ne  ' ' "  " "  " . . . . . . . . .  Wel!or. S2,000t • .h0 -60Use w i th  basement at 
798.2227 :(Lakelse I.ake). roooonal0Ae rmt  ruUWed 
, •  ' ,~ , , (~-2~Aq) . . ,  by':.fomlly W i * ~ 1: :~  O ' :  
:"" : . . . . .  chlldrin' end dog by ~epv. 
23 ~FOOT coNEs cruIm'.  
P0~ered. by115 hip. oof. 
board " Evenrude. 
Inqulrlee, phone 631.11~1. 
'".~':" . '.: (p-lg-20-Au) 
lf~2~,-':24'~ Sea R~W; New 
Engine Pek; spare parts, 
h'lm 4abe, FWC. Phons 
~04~'  ,,.,:I . 
FOR SALE  Mamy.Herr le  
model 44 farm tractor. 
Phone 635.5617~. S1,200,or 
best offer. 
(c.5.13-Au) 
1944 DODGE'tandem dump 
truck In ,good rennin41 
order. Phone 635-7658 '(c- 
. ffn.44-80) :, , 
ROOM & 6OARD available 
for elderly perse~. 632. 
40~0; 
(c.10.12-Au) 
let; Phone Vernoncel led 
SaS-4100. 
;~. (c;10.20.A.) 
WISH TO. RENT - tw0 
bedroom: home .or, :ire!let 
by .Sept. 1st. Phone 635- 
5996 "or ~Ik1116; eok for 
mom  
RESPONSIBLE WORKING. 
couple With children. 
k)okll~ for:3 bedroom 
house or trai ler to rent a!. • 
10n es paeslble. "P lea .  
phone ~2I  e.flm" 6 p,m. 
• tc .24-~)  
TEACHER WITH DOG 
v~Uld I lko to rent small 
house, tralNr,  .or large 
apartment In Terrace 
eros.". For  Immedla~ 
0coUnty,  Cell ~15.2362 
local ~ offer: S:00;. ' ' ' 
YOUNG IUI INI -~SSMA N 
req~rsd 1. br..or bachelor 
suite. Good reforon¢oo., 
Call ~11141,~7. hotVaI I  9- 
$:N. Ask for J im: r 
(pSa.Au) 
BRAND NEW log home. 30 
miles north,  close to 
Kalum Lake,. In refund, 
car~ek|ng : other 
bull~ilngI.. "~hone d3S-471S,. 
Ipa- l -Au).  
~ .~: • : . .  
ROOMS FOR RENT. In  
mobi le motel complex. 
North Kglum Tra i le r  
Court, Fr ldge in each 
room. Commonlty kitchen 
and weshrooml. Laundry 
facllf l loI, J2 room com.. 
plex; S~00-1=2S per month 
or. SS0.S40 per week. phone ~ 
43S.~4~3 or 638.1739. . 
.,- - ' ( c~.2 J40)  
i" 
.1we SiDE-byaide bulldlno 
. •Iota on  Cottonwood 
Cre~t  in Thomhe!ghts. 
• a~t7,000OBO. " Phone. 112, 
' f~ .43~. -  ' • " :: ' . : : : '  
...: ,,.:..: .. : (dm. :1~)  
TEN ACRES of l ind  forgai t  
on.O ld  Lakal lk Lake Road 
w~,  hydro; Phn C~ 
.- . .  (p.s.7~) 
I t7Y M E RCU RY Marquis  
tw0.donr. P.S., P .B. ;  
red is l f l ru .  Asking 83;700. 
Phone 638.195~. ' .. 
- '.(c~S-12-Ao} 
I1 
% 
MUST SELL  1977 Ram 
Charger1SE 4 .x  4. P.S., 
P. B,. excellent condttlon.' 
AskinglB,000. Phone &N-' 
16N. 
• (c44-AU) 
- . . ' r -  - .  •*  . .  , " • '~  • . 
wl fh ln ,  commut ing . . .  • 
dlste ace' o f  Terrace.  
Phons ~6.3640 or. wrlte B; 
Lee, Box421, Meat ,  B.C. 
I " 1 •(p-5,12-Au) 
cep~,~ ,• . . . . . . .  .,. : 
" The.work Will  be carried 
out %rider Jhe.supervldonof 
the" ,, Br i t i sh ."  Columbia... 
, Thle. calL.for ~,tender.ls 
under: ..the/"forms o f the  
Canada' Br i t ish Columbia 
I nfonslve For- -*  ' " .  
Management A 
1976. FI FTH • wheel C ~  ~ 1 " I ' " " . . . .  
men Deluxe. -M ft. EX- soUCIE': ;:;ENI 
gallant condltlon: -Phone LTO. NOW bull, 
d27;1 I ,  e tc .  From 
rmflng. Ph~ 
MARCEL'S 'MC 
Mechanical  
.. Heavy dU~Y 
PROVINCE OF fully eq'gipl~l 
BRITISH-COI.UMBiA IDa; 
MINISTRY.OF 
FORESTS 
: Govemnmnt 
of C, aneda 
191CAMARO Rellty SIx~rt; Regional 
• Completely redone; In : ". Economic ' 
excellent .shape..~.-,Phone " : : - , .Expans l l  . 
&~s~. .  days. or.&lS-,~. 70 . These ' are 'Federal  
evenings. • " : . . . . : . .  P rov inc ia l  prolachl, to be 
1 I (c.;4,0.Au) /fiflM1ced by the OeperlmeM 
• , •, . . . . .  0f .Reginnal  Econornlc Ex- 
It71 CORDOVA SE Ful ly  .pans lon .and  the Br l t lsh 
equlppa(L Sun...rod, e l f  Columbla-  M ln l s t ry  of 
Condlflonlng;eh:, Must be' Forests . • . '  
mn to'be Oppr~:!eteeL . under,he 
Mud sell. Best offer. 63S. Suheldlary 
3979. " -  " " Agreement on -. 
- (c-S-7-Au) 
FOR SALE .l#O Monte 
Carlo. PS, PB, AT. Good 
condlfloo~ ourbg  tht  c!ey, 
call :d~S?l~7 or  affe,r 6 
• ~m., ;ma:m,...r~. ~42. 
Ask for Ooug Hlgouno. " 
• ~ .... (p.5~Au) 
It79 CHEVETTE .- 4 door 
sedan hetchback. 
AofomMIc t ransmlu lm 
and radk~, ' Very. low 
ml loo~; : '  Best etfer. 
. ;PhOne &II;iIiI,1; ' • - ~' " 
(p-s-I~Au) 
Wl~i IEAUMONHT:3:P hp:. 
Belt  offer fakes.. Phons 
~$~1~. (I)~l-11-Au) 
INTENSIVE 
FOREST. 
MANAGEMENT 
Sealed 'tenders fo r  the 
fo l lowing s tand ,  tend ing-•  
cash'acts wi l l  be remived by 
th0 Regional Ma.nager, 
MIn[sh'y.of FOroob, Prince 
Rupert; B.C. bn the de(el 
shown below: 
Contra~t: ST1031-7-28 
JS.~R.RF. & MC. Located: 
Furibng Crook. : 
Forest OIstr l~ Ka lun~.  
Terrace, on 12.3 hectei'es. 
V lowinl  DateAugust 129h*, 
19e0, " leaving Terrace" 
Rangor;Sfotlon at 0900 hrs. 
Oondllne for reuerpt of 
tenders is 3:30 p.m, August 
201h, 1980. 
.Contro l :  STI031-8-4 JS, 
RF &'MC. Located: Sockeye 
e, '  ":1 " 
Forest Obtr lct  Kalum 
,Terreco, on 14.2 hectares. 
Vfewing.date August 121h, 
'191~0, leaving Terrace 
Rmgi r  Station st 0900 hr~ 
Doedline for receipt '~  
hnder l  is 3:30 p.m., August 
~h," 1980. 
Tenders *molt  be sub. 
pdtfodonthe farm and In the 
~vMope i  supplied which, 
with' particulars, may be 
I~talned from the Olstrk:t 
~mlger  indicated, o r  from 
fhe 'Regional Manager ,  
MinNtry of Forest,  N~rk~ 
Place, Prince Rupert, B,C, 
V i i  1B9. 
The .fowler or any tender 
will nof:neceeslr l ly be ac- 
cepfo(L 
The work wi l l  be carr ied 
out under the tapers,Isles of 
~he Br i t ish Columbia 
W.istry of Forem.-- 
unThdlTNI = i for hiOder l '  
terms of the 
Cenede Brlt l i l~ CMvmbla  
~ld~ml~ed. Many . I res .  InmelVe  Forest. • 
Call.Mil.l lM4 eflw S p,m.. k~negermmt Agrume.nt.. 
• : (p44.Ao) (q~l.JAu) 
YOUNGER WORKING 
~=uple. ,wouldl lkefo rent 1974 FORD2S0plckup: • Good 
4awe bedroom, hou.so. . cendl f lon.  13,500. Phone 
Pho~l &lS,NSS, &lS.31M, 
. . . . . .  (p.S.7.Au) (c.S-13.Au) 
WANTED TO RENT 2 or 3 1966 OMC grovel truck. 
bedroom house In town,- Excel lent  running con. 
WIIoonekleropfl0nfobW. clifton. Good body. Will 
" References. Callafter S:00 oonl ldw r iM  estefo- or 
recreat ion vehicle In 
a844~2. (p-10-1$-Au) trade; For more .in, 
formation, carl after 6 p.m. 
632-7042. 
.. (c4-13.Au)  
1974 OMC h i l l  ton .  
A~x~nnlcelly goocb rudy 
body, m4417. 
" I ra -S (  IW;. Ittv/ iL mrs lc*I~Au) 
Ioclflon available for loire 
on Lmmlle Avenue. Cir .  - lY/4 4 x 4 GMC. ~ ~fo.  
pared with tinlMled. I~ M~holln redlois. $1~00. 
Phone M1.1831, lar iat .  Good corner .  
location with ample  I 1 (p-S-I1-Au) 
parking. Conhaof C, ~Mc. 
Certhyet43S-6327orpnom 1919 CHIV  Vim, Fully 
VancouVer.at (~4)  ass. 
lfllg. 
• (ct~t.~40) 
& t , , .~ . |  .~ 
2442), " . . . .  .. ..... ,.- 
Chergex and.N~udercherge 
- eccq)fod. 
• "Legal.  Help Y0u Can 'Af. 
ford" 
- (affnTh.10-7-10) 
Profitability ratios in this 1976 ~otes; theone favorin8 Deputy Administrator of 
booming sector are also as- Commonwealth sta;tus., 4V Puerto Rice's Economic De. 
t:oanding:, in 1978, the percent. Splinter. parties velopment Adminbtrotion., 
BLOODY MARY CELEBRATES A BIRTHDAY 
UiVOl 
LOW CQST • Before 1955,'the "Bloody 
OVER THE PHONE- - "  Mary"  was one of the 
FAST ' , .world's. best-kept secrets. 
Phone THE.. LAW SHOPF"E " Today, it ranks as America's 
TOLL FREE 112400-~3-3035 single *most popular mixed 
'-(in Vencou~ei'ereaceil ~7- drink•: 
This staple of the Ameri- 
can • cocktail , lat~der ' was 
reputedly invented in :1921 
.by bartender Femand L. 
Petiot at Harry's New York 
Bar in Paris. George Jeasel 
and Ernest HeminBway'alan 
claimed to have been: the' 
rerst'.to mix tomato juice 
and vodka.. 
But the :drink did not be- 
come a national byword 
until 1955. when Smirnoff 
Vodka. ran an advertisement 
supporting Jessel's claim. 
"I, George Jessel, invented 
the Bloody Mary," the ed 
read. And, poised majesti- 
REGIONAL 
DISTRIBUTORS 
.- : -•  
Tired of Inflation cutting Into your 
capacity to save? Wages not high 
enough? Are you looking for 
Financial Independence? We are 
now selecting a number of Suc. 
cess Oriented People. "No 
Selling" Start part.time and build 
at your own pace fo a Full-time 
Profitable business. Must carry 
small stock under $1,000.00 if 
~.~,'- 
interested phone and reverse 
charges to: 
PROMOTIONAL 
HAliKHIN6 
SYS161S 
cally beside his invention, 
was the famous comedian 
and toastmaster. 
'l~he advertisement gave 
the recipe: "To  a glass of 
the best tomato, juice, you 
can get, add  a jigger of  
mell.ow Smirnoff Vodka. 
Season with worcestershire 
and serve ice Cold." 
"Now, as that t rend-  
setting advef'tisement, pre- 
pares to celebrate Jim 25th 
anniversary, Smirnoff Vodka 
has created an entire raper- 
toire of tomato juice and 
vodka drinks -- hot ,  cold, 
and sp iced  every way 
imaginable. 
The "Bloody Bullshot" 
includes beef bouillion. The 
"Horseshoe" gets h hair- 
raising spoorLful of horse- 
radish," whQe the "Hot 
Smokey Mary".li~ snergizqd 
with a spoonfulof barbelcue 
1 I . I )V~ ,~ F 
SaUCe.  
• . ' .  4 I¢ t .  
Recipes ~or t~q~,ml~ 
other hot-blooded1~drinks, 
and hot d'oeuvreb can be 
obtained fre~ .~y requesting 
"Tomato J~ice Smirnoff 
Style," an e~ht-page r cipe 
fo lder  available from 
Smknoff Vodka, Dept. TJ, 
330 New Park Ave., Hast- 
ford. Conn. 06101. 
I, 
OON'lr men 
• CANADA'S  
FORESTSI ' :  
I 
(214) 931.5704 
Mr; Roll Premke. 
The original Bl'oody 
Mary--which Petlot mixed 
with one part vodka and 
one part tomato juice-- con- 
•tained substantially' , more 
vGdka than today's drink. 
The traditiOnal~ dose,of 
worehestor~ire sauce, and 
other coiidiments wets 
added over the years. 
• Petiot had glveu hls con- 
coction the ghoulish, name 
"The Bucket Of Blood', at 
the famed~[~y'sNewt~Prk~ I 
Bar in Paris. However. when,' ,~ 
he brought'~"~Yn~'~Ith" " 
him to New York's St; Rel0s 
Bar in 1933, the owner of 
the bar insisted on call- 
ing it the more euphemistic 
"Red Snapper•" 
George Jeasal claims to 
have named th~ drink after 
"Mary," the first of .his 
guests to try him inven- 
tics• And, if there was 
any argument about the 
drink's name, the 1956 
Smknoff Vodka advertise- 
ment settled it. ' 
SMI RNOFF HOT 
SMOKEY MARY 
,For each serving: In- 
saucepan, combine 1 113 as. 
Smimoff Vodka, squeeze.of 
lemon, 1 teblespoon barbs, 
cue sauce and.4 oz. tomato 
juice. Heat to boiling. PQur 
in mug. Garnish with twist 
of lemon. 
PARTY CHiLl , 
CHEESE BALL 
2 peckqes (8 oz.) cream 
cheese; sof tened 
4 eupa  (I lb.) grated• 
Jack cheese 
1/4 tsp. salt 
114 cup Regina Cookin~ 
Sauterne 
: 9 tablespoons minced 
huh onion 
1 large clove,garlic, 
a:nshad 
'2 ears (7 oz.) O~ 
Diced,Green Chiles 
In large bowl,beat cbe~m, 
salt, wine, onion and garlic 
unti l  fluffy. Thoroughly 
fold in one can shales. With 
a spatula,  form a ba l l .  
Spread remaining san o f  
thales over cheese  baiL 
Cover. Chill thorouahly sev- 
eral hours or overeilht. 
8crve with (xsckera of your 
choice. 
I I ,  I 
TAC LOGGING COMPANY 
EUlPHE FOR SALE 
Prince George, B.C. 
1977 I~K Cat C-W double anglo t i l t  blade and winch. 
197/~IB  wheel loader 
1977 Kenwor(h Leg Truck w l~ I I~per  end 45 ton 
Columbia , lowbed. 9 feet wlda 
19~ I.H.C. track loader C~/tree sl~erer end bucket. 
lgTS 9UC wheel loader 
1977 Waldoo No,U leg grappla for 966. 
D7 piling blade 
1977 DaK double angle ti lt d Irt b lade end C.frame 
DO piling b l lds  
D9 piling blade 
TELEPHONE: 
(N4) IM . ln4  
(604) sNares 
IT • • ' " "  
Pal l  10,' The 14erll d, Thursdoy, August 7, 1980 " ' . . 
• • . , , 
',TE,R=RACE-K T AT ~ :~ , " "~ : "k ~ ' ' . . . .  " "4 9' ~ ~" . . . . . .  ' ~" ~'" ' '  ~"  ' ' '*  ~ " " ' ~ r" ' 0 return 
. . . . . .  . . . .  ~ NIZAM - | IOCHE$, LAgHIIONAT ' l  ' . . . . .  " : II1 
I 4629 McOonnell Ave. _ . [ l • ! p  at nmm: : | i "  _i :~ ' '  , ' 'm la - 'n"  
. em L.,,,U u l , .  rook /•ha,: :et.  e oOakHill:sit e' "But so are Wats_on_and. 
• I l l i  ~ lB l~[ ,~q~ r , ' " ' F '11 - ' " " ' first 'iournament golf Nicklaus. There are so ;,,~v / o.v..,,,.o Len.Brown / / / / . ...... . ...... _ / .0o . . . - . ,0 ,  and great players out the~:,,~4 
~,t ,  ,~s..~ • ~ elf ~mls ! ~ laM m!  challenged the fleld:to ~l~st ^ Trev,n.o te l~: : i~v" '~u;  
• . '  . " , ~ • • . . . ,  - . . ~ Moon I, hts u Esk, mo v,ctor t irn~tal ' favorl letowm m ,,idon.'tt.hinkanyonem 
• , n . - ' ' " treaK 280, he salu 
" M ~ ~ ' ' " ' . . . .  ' p ' ' " ' " ' : L ~ . s e c o n d  P A '  p lq~ , . . . .  " " ~ " . . . . .  ' . . . .  " " " " G cham ionsh , going tob • ' 
Warren Mo~n likes'to stir Exhibit'ion Stadium. ' knocked MOOn lout of the the Eskln~ea':wide r ceiver Isat home game - - .a  =0-16 " The i" Esk imos." remain /a l tho~h i he is quick to "It wou~rdn tw~=Prt~: .~:u~ i' 
things up when he gets into a In the CFL's only.otber..game, ' ' *asn ' t . tobe  denied the "io~toOttawaRoughRiders undefeated in the i r . four . "  . . . .  i .d everyone.~/fat:n e, ~:eP , ,  
game. " , scheduled game, Montreal "Mosnhasmadeacat'eerof score ' " ..;" .- - -  and. he|ng generally starts"to date,to lead'.the ,pres,ence._~f T°m^...,inne r ' . 
The,young Edmonton Es- AIouettes beat Saskat- comifig' on in  relief of Ex-Argo fullSack Ne l l  erratic since ousting in- " Western '  . Conference .  l~mns mur .m~,~, ; ,~  ' [ _ "1 
kimosquarterbackemergod, ehewanRoughridersl8-10in veteran Tom Wi]kinson'since Lumsden bulled 19 yards, .onmbontIanSunterfron~the  Saskatchewahmoved tol-4 .~'~.~.~P~;;="~,~er~o~ | | t i lde"  I 
from the sidelines in the .another, interleckinggame at he joined, the Eskimos. earryingatlesst tWo'Torunto' job, 'kicked a .43-yard field in.the West . . /  ' - ' " ~=~"*~'~ ~="~'"~'~]1"~ | ~S[l~'.,~'~ ~'-'II i 
third quarter Wednesday Regina. . The Argon~,uts' defenccs defensivebadmtheflnalflve .goal in the second 'quarter Montreal, a ided by six "~ .~.'~ ~v~!'~,,,~,~,,~"~o~r | O n~,~ I 
night and directed the ' . had.to Concentrate on the yards, for the only other TD thatliftedtheArgosintoaj-3 Saskatchewan turnovers, - '" ;  ="~ ~: ~:~ ~. ' ;~'7 . .^ J 4@~Fl~d '~ I 
Western Conference leaders 'Tm supposed to come possibility of a!running play in the gam,. Kicke/" Dave tie. That score, held until manugedjustonetouchdown pJayerSoumret~°*e:~,~m | 4~v~ m~m~q,~,~| I 
a touchdown'in five plays, into the game and spark the which allowed the Edmonton Cutler converted ~'the two .earlY,'inthe third qnar~or., with the remainder.of.the . : . . .  a . . . . . .  ° .._,_.,_ I.|~]~]~I, II  ~|l~p. I 
A 23-yard payoff pass to club; make something receivel's more"room, to scoriesundaddedthree'field ".Tlleloas dropi~d.Tmonto" scoring " coming . f rom ~.~,ay..mg. we, -en0us~.~ . | .~ .~ "~= ' I" 
• Brian Kelly at the 3:52 mark bappen,"Moonssididterthe mo~/e. It was k 19-yard run goals.' . . . . . . .  ~...  ' to j -2 ,but theArg~t i l l lead"  pla~'ekicker DonSweet. ~...... win., me answer ~ x¢~, • . 
broke a 3-3 defensive game, his head still huzziug by the Eskimos' quarterback That brought his season,s, theEastsrnConferenoewith . Th..eAlsbniltuPa!0.01ead ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ = ~ ~  
struggle and launched the from the tackle he put on • that set the stage for his total to ~ .points and' his six. points, two more than. after~one quarter.un ~ two-. , . .  . . . . . .  • ~. , ' " . ' 
Esks to a 23-3 victory over Argos, Derrick .Martin late touchdown pitch to Kelly. career "total to 1,501. ':: Montreal, Hamiltou Tiger- ya~ touchdown run'by Alvh!i. | . :  -, "" ' ." . .  ' " ~ | I~! 
Toronto..Argonauts in a in~the.~!~d.:.q~art~praflerthe T Argos .Billy Hardee ZenonAndrusyshyn,'inthe Cats and Ottawa ROugh Walker, foilowedbydSwe~t ~.'.!.i~ . .~mmmm mSl l l l lA  
Canadian Football League Tor~t0 ~.~f~mive back had did a superb job attaching Argonaut fans' .  doghouse Riders. The AlE and Ticats convert and 24-yard fiel4 C. | .  H,I L ~ ~ L ~ M ~ ,~ " " ' r ~ ~ 
interlscki.g game p~ayed inte~c~/~ne.of~passe.s.  - himself to Kelly, last year's .after missing a 'couple of .have both' played one less  goM.  ~,i~ . .. , . .ii. ~ | ~ L [ -~ I I~ I  IH I~. . ,  ............... . |  
before 48,595 fans at Tl]t~t il~bm~e~ilipr rme CFL rookie of the year, but' crucial kicks in Toronto's 'game' It was the RiderS turn m~, ~ . . ..~ • 
. ,~ ,,( . . . .  ; ~ , : the second 15 minhtes as i l  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / 
' ' , ,  ', .,'.'.., : ..... : Dwight Edward's teamed" I waren0use  ann Ilgnl ingustrlai space,...| 
~l l~ms- I~ l l~- -  ~ . /n~l  , V A i ~ I ~ ' A A A  .with quarterback John ~, ; . : - "  " i  , . . "  . "'"~'~ 
i M f f - I l l l M _ ~ K  i ]4 '1•111 ,:11" liit  O, Hufnugel to score on a 45- ' |  I n  len'ace, u.5. / 
V-Ma iVa lV .V  qMmm\aiw ~i ~ , . .  • '  yard pass.and.run play .and .X " ;  i.' " :-. ~,, . . , : :  . .,..].. ~5 
• ' • • ' " • " .. BobMacc~itt!evened-things • " " ' . :  ' " ' i '  . ' :. ' " " '  
' with"a=C0.vert;and, ,a d U, tO 15.000 square feet avadabie, : [  
• . • . . " Sweet s ~-yard fielc].g0als II "". i: ~ ' :~' ' ' .  1 i " ' L I 
New York Yankees had command ocided to go with explained Yogi Berra, the aceotmt~.forall'!,~.~sc~'Lng [ F0r  ~ r  in f~at l~ . . - -  
two starting.pitchersready May, who started the seasou Yankee coach who managed ia~t~fimvier~quar~:randhe [ [ . . .  . . . . .  . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  ' i 
and Baltimore Orioles in the bullpen, the club in ,the absence of i . o e P0 "nta in the ~ ' OM|ml*| Mr libP.srthv k'X~-k'qS] 
almost didn't have any, but May, 36, responded by Dick Howser, who became ill final quarter on a: 24.yard I '  . . . . .  
the results were the same -- shutting out the Rangers for eai'lier in the week. • f ield goal and a pair of L ~  ' "  ~ _ ~ i m ~ i ~ ~ m  
victories for the top two 8 2-3 inrdngs before giving up Baltimore, meanwhile, siugles~ : 
teams in the American 
League East Division. 
The Yankees listed Ron 
Guidry as their schedule d 
starter against  Texas 
Rangers Wednesday night, 
but a]so told Rudy May to be 
ready to pitch. At the last 
minute the Yankees' high 
a home run to Richie Zisk. stayed six games behind the 
Rich Gossage then came oil first-place i Yankees by 
and got the final out as the beating Chicago White Sox 4- 
'Yankees posted a 2-1 victory, 1as Ken Singleton and Eddie 
"This WaY Guidry gets a Murray homered, and Mike 
shot at Baltimore this Fidnagan and Tim Stoddard 
weekend and another shot at combined on a Six-hittor. 
them in the five-gume series Flanagan has...~been 
' \ r the following weekend," bothered by a. so e left 
shoulder ~nd theught, his 
~ " " '.streak of 130.. consecutive 
Um.piredampens 
spitter ' Spirit 
- -  but not untilafter bespit .At lanta Braves' Bobby 
Cox was the splttin' image of 
an angry baseball manager. 
The problem was, he was 
spittin', on umpire Jerry 
Dale. 
The Braves were trailing 
3-2 with Los Angeles Dodgers 
batting in the top of the nlnth 
inning in a National League 
game Tuesday night when, 
with Bill Russell on second 
base and Dusty Baker on 
first and one out, Steve 
Garvey hit a'. potential 
double-play grounder. 
But Dale signalled Baker 
safe at second, ruling that 
shortstop Rafael Ramirez 
had missed second base 
before throwing to first. 
Cox was livid. He raced to 
the scene and began jawing 
with Dale, spraying him with 
tobacco juice in the process. 
But the only guy out was Cox 
- -  out of the game and out 
$100 for throwing his cap 
during the argument, 
Run Cey didn't improve 
Cox's disposition when he 
crashed a three-run homer 
for a 6-2 Dodgers win, 
Elsewhere in th e National 
League, St. Louis Cardinals 
blasted Philadelphia Phiilies 
14.0, Montreal Expos beat 
New York Mete 4-1, Cin- 
cinnati Reds shaded San 
Diego Padres 4.3, Houston 
Astros hlanked San Fran- 
cisco Giants 1.0 and, in a 
doubleheader, Pittsburgh 
Pirates swept Chicago Cubs 
9-7 and 2-0. 
"OK, I did itl" Cox ad- 
mitted after the game. "! 
spit in his face intentionally 
Smith hurt 
ATLANTA tAP) -- Reggie 
Smith of Los Angeles 
Dodgers uffered a deep cut 
on the bottom of his left 
forearm Tuesday night that 
required 6O stitches from a 
plastic surgeon, the switch- 
hitting National League 
baseball outfielder said 
Wednesday. 
The Dodgers announced 
prior to a game Wednesday 
night against Atlanta Braves 
that "Smith cut his arm on a 
ragged edge of the cooler in 
the clubhouse and was 
treated at Grady Hospital 
and released." 
Smith said he had no pain 
in the arm and did not think 
it will slow down his return to 
attic=. 
'in my face first. • ,; 
"The first time I spit c~ 
him it wasn't intentional. But 
then hesp i t  on me; I sp i t  
back." 
Baker acknowledged that 
Dal'e'S' call Was con- 
troversial..In fact, it sounded 
as though be thought be was 
out o, the piny at second. • 
Don Sutton•was the benefi- 
ciary of Baker's hitting. 
Baker doubled in the first 
inning and scored, on Gar- 
vey's single, homered in the 
third and singled in the 
seventh and ninth. Gary 
Matthews ' scored both 
Atlanta runs, hitting ahomer 
in the first inning, then 
doubling, in the sixth and 
scoring on Bob Homer's 
single. ~ 
Expos 4 Mets I 
Larry Parrish's two-run 
homer for Montreal broke a 
1-1 tie in the second inning 
and helped Scott Sanderson 
post his fifth straight vic. 
tory.~a,rrj}h's ~th homer of 
theJ~aMO'l~hlo ~,'as his third 
in three games. ~
.Pirates 9-2 Cubs 7.0 
Wl~:thp.~ore.tied 6-6in 
the ni~th~j~ping Of the first 
ga m~e,-oT!lm ~ FRti~s ' ~sacrifice 
fl~ pu~lFltis~urg ~ aherad. 
Dale" Berra's two-run 
homer in the second game 
accounted for all the scoring. 
Cardinals 14 Phllllea 0 
Bob Sykes pitched a three- 
hitter while the Cat~dinals 
unleashed, a 16-hit assault, 
paced by Ted Simmons's 
four hits and four runs batted 
in and Ken Oherktell's three 
of each. 
Reds 4 Padres 3
Seventh:inning doubles by 
Dan Driessen, Joe Nolan and 
Dave" Concepcion gave 
Cincinnati a .pair of runs 
againkt the Padres, then the 
trio teamed 'to build the 
winning run in the bottom of 
the ninth, when Dflesssn 
walked, Nolan bunted him to 
second and Concepcion sent 
him home with the with the 
winning run on another 
double, 
Astros I Giants 0 
Sixth.inning singles by 
Houston's Rafael Landestoy, 
Enos Cabell and Terry Puhl 
off Vida Blue of the Giants 
gave Ken Forsch the only 
run he needed to and a 
personal tom.game losing 
spin, Forsch finished with 
esix-hitter. 
AUGUST 6, 1980, 
Marinerg 873, Milwaukee 
Brewer~ beat  Boston Red., 
Sex. 9-4 and Oakland A's 
trimmed Minnesota Twins 3- 
1.  ' ' 
• Yankees 2 Rangers' 1
New York scored on Bobby 
Murcer' s single in the fifth 
inning and Jim Spencer' s 
homer in the sixth. May 
allowed just three hits before 
Zisk hit'his 18th' home run 
with two out in the ninth, 
bringingin Gessage. 
19"/7, might .come to .an end. 
• In other American League 
games, Cleveland Indians RON GUiDRY Isready for Orioles • . 
topped Toronto  B lue  Jay  *q' 5 -  ,. • " ~ , ,  ' 1 
2, Kansas City Roya .lp edged : ~ . . . . .  ' 
Detroit Tigers 5-4, California ....... ,. 
Angels  defeated •Seattle '~ ....... ' . . . . . . . . . .  Pena kdls 
Whitecaps 
For some weeks now, .Tornado2 Whitecaps 1' 
Chicago Sting • has been Zequinha, given a second. 
battling, without Success, to chance, scored on a ponalty 
nail down top spot in the kick as Dallas took a 2-0 lead 
Central Divisionof the North and held on for the win. The 
American Soccer League's ~ penalty was called at 78:42 
Am~ricun conference,, . ' when Vancouver defender 
• But Karl-Heinz.:Grani~za Peter Roe  fouled Omar 
Orioles 4 White Sox i saw to it Wednesday n ight  ~Gomes in . the  l~enalty box. 
Singleton drove in 'three that  the. Sting, With the Vancouver • goa.lkeeper 
runs as the Orioles won their 
fifth straight and 12th in. second-bEst record among Bruce Grobbelaa F saved 
their last 14 games. He had a the 24 NASL clubs; clinched Zequinha's first shot, but 
run-scoring double'in the that elusive top spot. He referee Gus Constantine 
,scored three goals and  ruled that he moved lllegally 
first inning, the 1,500th it o f  assisted on three others as /before the shot and hllowed 
his career, and a two-run the Sting routed Houston . the Dailas player to take the 
homer in the third. . . . . . .  : Hurricane 7-2. ' ' : i i .  shot'.again, This time, he 
Indians 5 Blue ~lays 2 E l sewhere ,  Seat t le  l made no mistake. 
Rick Waits posted his first Sounders dumped .Tu lsa  . . .Kicks 5. Diplomats 1
victory in a month as Roughnecks 4-1 to elinch'a. Ron Futcher .scored four 
Cleveland won its' 12th in divisional t i t le  as  well, gcalSi:to carry .Minnesota 
their last 14 starts. Waits, 8- Dallas • Tornado dOwned • past waehiiigton. 
10, scattered five hits, in- Vancou~,er Whitecai z 2-1, • .i. 
cluding a two-run homer by Minnesota Kicks. whipped - 
Doug Ault, over 71-3 innings. Washington Diplomats 5-1, i " 
before giving way.to Victor Fort Lauderdale Strikers 
Cruz, who got the last five edged California Surf 2-1, 
outs. I Jesse Jefferson, 4-8, Los Angeles' Aztecs .heat 
last 61-3 inningsin taking the Rochester' Lancers -3-1 and 
loss. San Diego Sockers nipped 
Angels 8 .MaNners 3 Detroit Express 1.0. 
Seattle lost its 12th con- Granitza ssisted on three 
secutive game and third first-half g~ls,  .•scored by 
under new manager Maury Arno Steffenhagon at 19:27, 
Wills as California rallied for Churl ieFajknaat 23:20 and 
seven runs in the seventh 'Franz Mathieumt 37:05. He 
If the last six five four or three digits on ~our ticket are ¢dent,cal to and in the sam~ 
order as the winning n umbers above, your ticket is el}gibfe towin tl)e co~'responding prize', 
last6 digits WIN $1,000 
last $digits WIN $100 • • . . , . . 
" last 4 digits WIN $2S 
~ ! t s  Five do l la rs~ ~ of  Express Tickets ' . 
redeemable by presenting the WHOLE TICKET to any partici- 
-..': l~tlng retailer or by following the ~aim procedure on the back • 
.Of•the tickeL ' i "' ." 
REDEMPTION OF. CASH PRIZES 
Major Cash Prizes: Winners of major prizes may claim their prize by following the 
ciaim procedure on the back of the tickeL . . . . .  
Other Cash Prizes: Other cash prizes, up to andincluding $1,O00 may be Cashed at 
any branch of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada, or by 
following the claim procedure on the back of the ticket• 
In  Ihe  event  o l  d ,sc repancy  betweer )  Ih , s  hsl  and  the  o l f ,c la l  w lnn , f lg  rlum~bers hsl as  cer t*hed by the  Mud,tots 
I,~ of  the  Founda l lon .  the lat ter  5ha .  o reva , l  . 
: ANNOUHOI ING 
I NEW MOBILE HOME SALES 
WHAT AFFORDABLE,  HOUSING 
• . • • : . • . 
/ . .  
inning. Carney Lansford then scored his 17thgoal of 
• capped the inning with his • the' season at 28.'31, giving ,, 
12th homer of the season, the Sting a 4-0 halftime lead, 
Royals S Tigers, HoustonscoredtwioeeariY ' Was meant to be 
Ler. G ra raised his in the se¢ondhalf, .dua o OUR MODEL HOME i ss  . sP INE  PARK record .to 16-4 and Dan Marasco deflected a goal: et up i 
Quisenberry recorded his kick by Sting" goalkeeper " L_._~-..~ - ~ . ' - 
20rd save as Kansas City' Phil Parkes at 53:14 und inn ~ =-{  ~; : -  ......... " -  "? : - - - -  :-- ~ . i~- '  " ' " -'1 
W~t, edged Detroit. Gura penalty kick at 58:34 " 
went 61-3 innings for his sixth But Peter Ressel got one of " '~ 
( Cecil CoOper raised his the scoring with g~ls  at ,AsTeAe~onoo" li 
average to .346 with four hite 71:37andS0:43, " " Ill II I .,o.oo. : 
as the Brewers ripped the S°nnders' R°gghnecks•' ~ ' ~ L I J ~  ~ ~.'_. . : ' , "• ] : ' "~m~:""" l  ! . ,~,v ". . . '• , J i  
Red Sex. Mil~aukee scol:ed Mark Peterson kored two ~ .i | ' 
snapped a 44 tie with three, goals in the flrst.~ minutes , , , , . I . . .  ~ . . . .  J'='m"=~: . : . . ,~- . j  - -1  _. - ~ . f . . ~ ~  
runs in the seventh and two to carry Seattleto its 24th . .. ,r-, .... " . .~. .  ,,., . . . . . .  J.. :,..,, ....... ~. ._ . , , . . , . . ._~.-__ , . . . - - '  , . = , -  ,t-,- 
more in the eigh= win In 29 games this season, MODEL2663L  (924 sq, f f )  
A's 3 Twins I • before 19,383 in the ' . . . . . .  
Brian Kingman hurled a Kingd0me. Roger Davies, ' ' 
seven-hitter and Oakland thelcague'sNo.2scerer, rnn , -For more inform'ation Contact • 
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